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r ORLEANS UNDIR WATER
THE CITY ADD THE R4MÀÏ.f I A SMASH-VP OH TUB GBAUD TBVHK

Freight Car» Completely Wrecked 
—No One Injured.

NEW Hamburg, March 1S.-A smash-up 
took place this morning about three-fourths of 
a mile east of this station. Eleven tars were to
tally wrecked and the track badly torn up. 
Traffic is delayed. Passengers and baggage are 
transferred to trains on either tide of the 
wreck Nine cars were loaded with ice ror 
Potat Edward, one with pulp to Eikhar^ 
Ind and one with iron piping for Berlin 
Falla They are a total losa No one was 

The cause of the accident was a broken

BDRCHELL IN OXFOBB’S JAIL.THE PREMIER AGREED.
Cartwright's Amendment

Ierltlee In tiw world.

is & Son,
>t, Toronto.

IS THIS CONCERN & SWINDLE? ElevenOVER 100 KIDDED.A*(k AH AGREEMENT REACHED AT TUB 
CAPITAL.

Sir Richard
Adopted Without Dissent—The 

Bird Bill j Will Lie Over.
Ottawa, March 13.-The resolution about 

which Sir Richard Cartwright was so mysteri
ous last night was moved to-day by Hon. David 
Mill, in amendment to a motion to go into 

innocent and the

Political Rivalry Causes a Bloody Con
flict In Peru—Urbina's Heroic Self- 

Sacrifice.

THE COURT'S WHERE THE 
CRIME WAS COMMITTED.

BACK TO

•i
METHODS OE AQ VESTIOHABLE

LIVE STOCK IHSURAHCE CO.CBESCEHT CITY 1HVADBD BY 
TMB MISSISSIPPI.

President Van Horne and the Toronto 
Deputation Effect a Modus Vtvend 
with Relation to the Bight of Way
Along the Don Improvement—Term, of 

the Compact.
Ottawa, March 13.—A meeting of a® 

was held here this

New York, March 18.—Advices from Peru 
state that in the early part of February a 
battle took place at Huante between the re
spective adherents of Senor Rosas and Col.
Bermudez,rival candidates for the presidential 
nomination of theoonstitutionalparty who had 

: one to Huanta for electioneering purposes, 
fany on both sides were killed and many 
lousee were pillaged by drunken Indians. 

hnt.xANB. March 13.—The river here The killed included the chiefs of both parties 
. - _ ,e At 2.80 p.m. it was 17 in the town, namely, Senor Lazona, deputy at 8 a.m. was lotto of Congress and head of the revolution, andfeet, but remained ttorebut a short while. chief o( the Roeas.party. The

when it receded to 16% feet, where it aeemea Government holds the leaders of the parties 
to make a stand. This was six inches above responsible. No other part of the Republic

-Dr.OTJ-b.v
^tydqwMtonorlowplw*eigbt°hourooftbeambit, 
the street! and sidewalks of a large section oi tbe remaining members to seek
the citv. refuge at Matriz Church. There he

— Z_ v—a 0f Jackson, Washing- found a number of women, childrenUp town at the head oi jac . washed and old people. The priest before the
ton and Sarapam-streete the , tragedy took place exhorted the Indians
ever the levee and submerged the streets and ^g^gist_ tint they were drunk
side walks The same thing occurred at ^ furious. As they drew near the church

a.» tioints down to Poydras-street. threatening to burn it, Urbina under terrible
Here the water 8P™ad OU‘ °Morgam ^ny^ocrot'^reoM^hohadteton refuge ascriptions for *1 membership tee am 
broad space occupied by t°e M in the church, resolved to sacrifice himself. 4w r ^t. 0n amount of indemnity,
road, filled up the low places and then began Leaving the church he addressed his enemies /^]liam Jones managing director, who, it

aassEsaggS; ass-sarai».*
walks on Poydraa-street as far as St. Char ^“rS are not my accomplices/ Do not in- his brindled mane” when asked what the pre
street and filling the guttere back to the jure them „ mium would be to place $500 insurance on Dot Dead Bot Sleeping,
drainage canals in the rear of the city. On The priest had given him bis benediction Pride of Vaughan.” He stepped to the made a heave attempt to-day
Oravie^street the water flowedfreely.com- ^accompanied him ^the^door, wicket ^ sized.up the applicant event» the bm reinstated, but was per-
pletely covering the sfreetto places T> to ret and moss on his coat nap and ° L^ded that It this l#te stage of the session it

At the head of Canal-street the water was olo9e tge church, butas he arrived at the big hair. The scrutiny was evidently wouJd be useless to put it again upon the

si8?*.’su=ss-t??sas 'S.ridewtito and lower floors burn the town for many hours afterwards, the premmm would be $38.50 spot^n^ ““ ® ^ ^ this time and said 
ofaC*butinees houses from the north Over 1M lives were sacrificed to the old ran- ^‘caii 0hf $1.50‘‘when fhey would be plea* to give bun a vote
«ide of Canal to Hospital-street, a cour existing between the families of Lazona might bepai required. Managing next year. _ . , n_
distance of 14 blocks. From Rampart- and Urbina. nüLtüî- nroceededto gliblv set fourth Postmarter-Genert 1 Haggart told D .

s&a,-55a£5s.&t ;SÆs “.’fe
front of the Toure buUdingswasoverflowed Manchester, March 13.-Delegates repre- ^restto? juments. In the first place Canada at lower rat ' ^^gdian dealers tensive prospect. About the only furniture
Hill’s jewelry F1"" I^^Ld 7m like senting 250,000 coal miners met here today the ligt =f caims alleged to have been Can^n dealers. HesaidCa^ gubgeribelu in lt ^ a sman table, on which lay a couple of
and other usin P and decided not to submit the questions at ™ld only include J^^exro^ng^^^ c°uld Cockbum ien enquired if there book8i one of them evidently a Bible. He The Speech from The Throne-The Gov-

issue to arbitration. They express a willing- One rulesay^^^^ppl )>e insured for was to be any egMatmn thw session wm g]eep to another cell opening into the eminent Majority.
ness to compromise on 5 per cent. advanw» m than $300.” Yet Managing Director amending the act h im»Th corridor which leads to the first one. Fredericton, March 13.—The Legislative - * 10WSaaïÉEwaras rœsH5»aœ figMESSL-

London, March 13.-In the House of Com- with the prospect of a fat preniimn before gir Ricbanl cartw: |ght is becoming anxious ‘^/s^himagato. He took Detective Mur- Papers in “ooveromrot in mbîtitted bv Mavor Clarke to
mens this evening in Commit^ofBupply hlm> became ^reeabto The hisu^. about the budget sp sch and asked aftOTit ray's extended handed graced it in non.navigable waters upon ^ Mo^dayte^, aid it is hoped
General Hawley moved to increase the grant gave way to ‘b®,}‘°° virtuous sentiments as a aKain to-day. Mr. 1 oster said he could not -i<u do anything I can tor you outside ungraated crown lands will be submitted. {"^1 be agreed to then, so that the Don
for the volunteer service to meet deficiencies 9 “ kul1 T fte^rrodving a detaüed yet name the day Tut would give aweeks case,” said Mr. Murray. replied the TheEtouse wUl be asked to act upon the whole irapr0vement Bill may be proceeded with at
in equipments. The motion was opposed by bo?mMnV"the ”ppUcant re- notice. The banking! bill would probably be -Thank you, thank you, P question of stumpage dues upon the timber th/ meeting of the Railway Committee on
Ka*ïa£3rS«'£T5KS- EH5-1 "r"”“ï " "Ws-..- ——- M’e&^LMra.T^s

,U~Sr.«■>■*;BÏÏ.ÏU* S 3”t»£Sf»>p "«L”™.,.u,»» jh.,,..™- .-.b..--
-------------  ig the date given when the îndemnitiœcl ™ (im-ral Haggai-t’s answer this after- He requested that he be allowed to have h P ; . attracting capital and stunu-

Sly Old Bismarck. the circulars were paid. I"vl.enw ‘j® ^n ?e^ting tiSq>ostal rates on English mealsbrought in to him and wm instructed with a direction. TheLegis-
London March 13.—A Berlin despatch ments which have been made in the Legisla gggPJ^P^ ^ fr*m Toronto and Buffalo to make a written requisition to Sheriff Perry tet g rp adopt measures mak-

says Thousmids of Sociah* are accused t.ve As^mblythM th^Uon” has neither pa^d a telegram he had tor that pu^M, which he diid. Heeded “^“i^unicipalities to
-‘SïSôfCFivâr'S î.Sïïï'»S"STÊ’r£S EsFai'i'd “s, m3ï:

BSbb-tt.—— ESShfSEk rsi—ES
ssssüAsssîBvi eBSssiCksssssæwKS-sttsrirss «sÆ-rr.-.

to $9000. a. inenmorated m those of the United States with respect to fub BCcount of his family anteced , The Opposition, however, will be in a minority

IS—^lïtitSÎ^3l3 adelytodeptot. the Tle Trr.nk tvm. I,, ^.ur in th.

iSSKisssr^irarA'^ „„.w.ser£sr—— “ST»"S. ^
sustained Ios^h ™,mt mTun is on di^uLion the Bailway Committee to-day ^xtously as to his "herf tout» Now wbo advertised for a wife
deposit- Æev’hacf naught* but “frouWe for a~abm to authorize the building of Du^.Xidbe^was^wen ronnect^^He a ,ew ^ ag0_ ha8 n t yet found the wmnan
thmr pains "All the satisfaction vouchsafed the Grand Trunk spur line. Hamilton w*s served to Qe was to marry an oI big choice. He bM received fully 40
them was that Mr. A. E. Irving, Q.C., had represented by a deputation oppoang the bilk k»jda tra | ' P o( Lady Murray, I aniWers to his advertisement, but none of the
teen*instructed to obtain a list of those hav- SoUcitor Bell, Grsnd Trunfc explam«i the ^h^^gft he swanvfrom the ship “' dents have touched his heart, 
toj claims wwch had not^been met and the bi^whichhe^dWM merely for the prn^ think, an m^ther H/'wMfound^out ^ appllcant tbat pleated Urn,

-nnWteud to bring tins' thing up in the Dewitt the frontier. He had the author- "^lled fromth^ship. ^ He but be carelessly «WNdtar te. Bhe

issiæë
with a sideshow as the ma He not only h^v.mesit will the Hamilton & Northwest- He Did Not See Plektlinll in New lork. ain The lady must be between 85 and 40 
Cte!^not pay6claims but makes no pretence Railway, before that became part of the The names of some of his old Woodstock and win be requested to sign a statutory 
atdoiug so yand the Government winks at Grand Trunk, prohibited it from forming any ions were suggested to him and he declaration to that effect before

- THE JUSTIH CARTRIDGE. ^tga^ robtery During the first year connection^it^any ^ther -Iway e^ of «MP- ^ ^ Mr. Overwegg, claim toe^nze.^^ ^ ^ b

—■sirZZ “ S3SS "5r.£rrr."=;
Utica, March «.—The Pr®! dvZmite in hthe riding which I represent where before toe courts to recover for the city tne P London, England. Radley & provement. ___________ .

périment in the test of the Justin dynamite mtoe ndi |ustained losse8 have had their 8um o( $100,000 paid m toe Haiffil- broker nothing about.
cartridge for heavy ordnance was made to- ™mre obtaining judgment, toe ton & Northwestern on. the conditions stapm Childs he k pi ktbaU ^ New York I"
, The gun, a twelve-ton, Çostetopuy “ toin ineffectual to secure lated above, and that this suit might not be “Did you see ricaiuau

Blakesley rifle, had been placed in ®. nremium as the a^airs are so fixed that prejudiced ke wished to ^insert in thi 8 MUa ft reporter asked.
E™:;S'.>::s‘u..,.,.........
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a - - sE§§|SfE
toTheronis ^cies of graveyard insurance company that theg shoulcf ^t malm any no legal rtifficuUy m æçunng he

SSSSiasSispsç s
ÜEiiWIE BÉBEÈBSBabsESElMH

eeebeesib
4E?rleldblHamÜt°nLuld ^ pr6- ‘àb'ecnd -id that after a whDe^ would

judicedby this b .----------- dinmff’^n Welland jail consisted generally
of a piece of fat meat fioatmg around m a

furnish a

-ff-cttoat heTtbe prisoner) was toe son of a 
livery stebleteepeiN and enqnb-ed with some
interest as to what manner of man Young interest . t { j very sore at VI filiam
MMlnnlïdlo caUing him a deadbeat. He 
^id thto de left WooW-k hurriedly, it was 

“ Alonzo Wright, king of the Gatineau, gave true, .because!* had busing of

a j^rir.r r.s.s." S —raésKtrsriStss 5t^s?jssr«tiss

5feÏS5.'--=Sv“ rfe?““

manded the change and the firm of W. at D. con _1------------------- ----------- - inon,;.„i,„ii lsnghed but said nothing.
Dineen, hatters, seeing the demand increasing Around the Schools. it will do rou good to look at White's window,
tor the better class of American goods, inspector Hughes has been asked to speak It wint0 g0 inslde and see the Eng- 
secured the agency for Ontario for the sale at tbe National Teachers’ Association meet- Hsh samples in socks and underwear, 65 King-
of Dunlap's hats. Since toe agency was j-, at St. Paul, Minn., next July. street west.----------------------
-Inced in Dineens’ hands in 18b6 the trade Rev. Septimus Jones wUl lecture in Vic- This Runaway Injured

in ,bis Une has grown to very large toria Hall this evening on Oliver Goldsmith, A serious runaway accident occurred yes- 
nroDOTtions several of the styles having to Sr toe auspices of the Toronto Teachers’ terday aRernoon on Victoria-street toe re-

tie's
swÆÆsœv- JSSS

A New Hotel Paper. •^ bedroom ^STJSS we* will’ give yoJ York.___________ ____________ t.ngham. ^ork, MaL^IsIand, Wb, and attemptei to catch the horse

The Hotel Gazette is a ^venture ^ Adarn.'. 177 Vonge-.treet. ed Manufacturera,^ warehoMb^ ^thefr teacher was late once. “Æp^S^ly rSuttofhSSd” Tta
launched on toe sea of UtOTature in The Dead. receive negotiable warehouse receipt». Notice of Removal. rig was overturned at Shuter and \ jetoria-
Hto toe ^kly'pLper oI‘tsJtinti^Bbto trâlurerTnd côraptrobèr’ of'the^Ttete of ^ OeorgeFBlake a°fe^^s ^“u^d^te^toe^toble of^|iahe^&
Dominion, and Nçttmttfâr***** " 

eightpages filled with just aheavysea““ steamer Tongareiro from high level pumping station in the course oi to 
vMch mine host and hia [ “"^Tto Teneriffe. w#efc

He Takes Things (fool 1 y After Arriving at 
the Woodstock Ba.tlle-A Talk About 

Other Matters-Com- 
His Quarters and the Bill of

DON Members of the Legislative Assembly Who 
of Their District AreHUlti snd Lower Floors Submerged—The 

Flood Pouring Over the Devee-The 
Home of the Lottery Threatened-A 

|n the Southern and South-

A_

rîTîati-ï

Resofred’toatin toe«i^ditoroofçibUc arrival of Burchell. Detective
favor^honl§Ucontrol and in choice of place Murray, Burchell, and Chief of Fobce 
of erection of public buildings for postoffice, stepped off a few feet east of the end 0 
custom house and inland static» buUding. They had to walk about
regard should ÿ bad for the public the length of toe car to reach toe cab which
aBid nMto motion Mr. Mills com- was waiting. This gave every one present
plained that Opposition members were not an opportunity of seeing the prisoner, w o 
conmfited witor^rd to public works in glanced at the crowd m if to recognize old 
their constituencies, and SUr ^D^ “«since friends or to see if any demonstration would 
^dtoatastoeOpiN^tionput^oconfldence against himX The most perfect
mtheGovernment,;toethGovernmentuidnot siie^ ^ preserved by aU person9.

The party were driven off at a rapid ra 
to toe jail. The prisoner jumped nimbly 
from the cab and walked boldly in M if in a 
hurry. With a smile on his face he shook 
hands with Jailer Cameron and others, asil 
he were greeting his warmest friends. e 
chatted and talked with a nonchalance that 
was surprising and seemed more unconcerned 
than any prisoner or anyone else within e 
jail.

Plckthall andSay the Farmers
Defrauded by the Lion and 

The Government
INKER 
tear King-street

meats on 
Fare—“Did Yon Shoot the Man?”Being

Provident Company.
Should Investigate at Once.

From the facade of toe brick building No. 
48 Queen-street eMt projects a sign bearing 
the legend, “The Lion Provident Life and 
Live Stock Association.” The sign is made 
more prominent by a lifelike representation
of toe king of toMts. ■

A young man of The World, who has 
half interest in the entire horse “The Fnde 
of Vaughan,” came into toe city on toe 
Thornhill stage yesterday, and his attention 
being attracted by toe sign he pro
ceeded upstairs and obtained a prospectus 
from toe managing director, William Jones. 
The circular sets forth that the company wm 
incorporated in August, 1887, and wm pre

take risks on horses of all 
and 3 to

hurt little interest to Toronto 
evening, lasting several hours and terminat
ing in an amicable agreement between the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and representa
tives ot the City of Toronto respecting the 
running powers along toe Don improve-

Deluge
axle.AT

GOIHQ OH IH MOHTSEAL.WHAT IS*18 MERCHANDISE Cannot VoteWhy Catholic Legislators
Aid to Toronto University.

Montreal, March 13.—Owners of maple
SUgfrto’™Ztol7rop^M=rre!S “Mayor Clarke and his deputation repre- 
ready to gatherthe crop, wmen P- KntJ[ the civic interests and Meeers. John

a despatches to-day from Small, M.P., and Edgar, M.P., were also
Signal service despatches y there „t The Canadian Pacific Railway

UterauTbSk ndt? seals M far M can be Lees were beaded by President Van Horne,
seen with the naked eye. __The formal agreement arrived at wa^

LaVerite says that tbe Catholic members tbat tbR city sban assume in perpetuity, 
of the Legislature cannot vote in favor oi otherwise, the use of two tracks
granting $10,000 to if a&ng the Don, the Canadian Pacific Railway
without committing a ““^.“îkeir child- to have control of toe tracks aod of toe time-
is forbidden to Catholics to send their chlia .. but to permit their use by other com-

™•* «•

w »JtfS%S££Z3t'£iS$B. “Sttsars- i-j™
are not as vigorous m heretofore it i» dh® The Conditions,
entirely to Mr. Mercier’s influence with the ^ rigbt 0f the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Holy See. . to object to the use Mked for by toe roads is

Mr. St. Pierre said this evening that t ^ ^ confined to these grounds: 
verdict of “not guilty yesterday against That toe two tracks are not sufficient for 
Philips and Maloney would not prevent toe ^
action for damages against them Ming pro- g Tbat tbe business is of an objectionable 
a^es'thero*claimed b^M^^s o^Toronto

arc hàries°' Mc W illiam aged eight ywrs, “^^^“hetiraclra'ïùrensed by the Grand 
while playing yesterday on the YamasKa Tnmk Bailwayi the Canada Pacific Railway 
River at Shemngton, broke through tne i ghall be given similar powers on the Toronto 
and was drowned. The body has not yet 
been found._________ ___ ________ 4 The location of the tracks to be read-

HE W BR VHS WICK LEISLA TURE. Jhe^bîeæ'inay'demaiKl!66* ”°W

To Be Submitted to the Council Monday* 
A rough draft of the agreement to the 

above effect wm verbally agreed to be-
o’clock, 
Pacific

theT. EAST
Harcourt & Son.

Sale

RES ffiV^toe^for advice Buwny

sspssaîsagâî'îSag
gestion of any respectable private indivl
dUThe Premier’s acquiescence^n^he resote-

itlon side, where 
a local grievance

I
'

itish Artists
tion did not prevent 
of eloquence on toe Oppos 
nearly every member had 
to air. t

Royal Academy 
ae exhlbltona of 
», on i “J. R. Burchell,He gave his name as 

gentleman by profession, aged 25, born in 
England and belonging to the Church of 
England.” When asked if he were married 
he replied “Yes.” “Are you temperate or 
intemperate!” Mked Mr. Cameron. This 
seemed to puzzle him for a second and when 
toe question tfas put m another 
you take a nip ocCMionally ! he rephd, Yes, 
when I can get it" He was entered m in 
temperate.”

and 20
s favored with In- 
Toblas Pragnell, 

Bond-street,S'
AUCTION
..Ises a selection 
own gallery, em- 
and choice ex- 
iwmg Masters :

.t-

Louls Lassalle 
A. Hulk
H. Winstanley . , 
R. Midwood 
J. Wallace 
Peter Ghent 

• Etc.
/, 18th Inst., an*

—

The

mained about stationary since 3 p.m. The 
Southern and Crescent oil mills were being 
washed under bv toe water and the floors 
were torn away and embankments built
underneath. ___________

strike
LYDON

Auctioneer

SMART
Plantations Flooded.

Natchez, March 13.—The river rose 6 
feet 10 in. The private levee on Davis Island, 
T.t. Concordia, has given way, flooding 
Novelty, Evergreen, Sanara, Morgan and 
Potawama plantations. . Advices from points 
up the river report rising and heavy ram- 
falls. 1 _________

near King-st

Afternoon oy A. SERIOUS CHARGE,

Three Men in Custody for an Alleged As
sault on a Young Girl.

96 last Tuesday a 17-year-old girl named 
Hattie Macdonald arrived from Owen Sound 
for the purpose of securing a situation m 
domestic. She stated to Moral Inspector 
Archabold that three young men had de
coyed her on the day of her arrival into ansawssssnatsas^
Last night Detectives Davis rod AIL Cuddy 
arrested John Burrows, 19 Scadding-stree^ 
Charles Piger, 14 Sumach-street, and James“KMiryrisnss
mi% believed that these addresses are all 
fictitious. , _______ .

.30
NE LOT OF

Alarm at Memphis.
Memphis, March 13.—The rivers are In an 

alarming condition. The highest flood level

MS
of the past three days wm two to three 

( inches over the country west of the 
\ Mississippi to toe Indian Territory and south 
\ of the iQzark range and two to five 
\(whM between the Ohio and Cumberland W^s Thfriver here is 1 foot lO inches 
jbelow the highest on record. A reporter

//ara,s sbhSSS 
ijssaasMsA'aftsaœ
of toe city, where toe water yesterday was 
four inches upon the sand bags on top of the 
levee. ______

Furniture
tire Pianforte 

h Rugs
property belonging to 
k and sent to saleroom

and dining-room fumi* 
Li feature, being hi^

Uy AT 2.3JP

heCable Flashes.
Cretan refugees are returning to aid them 

friends in Crete. The Cretan Committee 
sustain the revolt.

Pope will appoint a Metropolitan of 
TokioTmdfpur suffragan bishops, the Japan
ese Government consenting.

Emperot William is delighted at the readi- 
ness with vffiich the Powers, especially France, 
have accepted his invitation to the labor con-
^Inte^views with leading Berlite Swialiste

of social reform. , . „ .
The Pope bM chosen a design for his tomb. 

It will be of white marble with a figure of 
himself leaning on a sepulchral urn and colos 
sal statues of religion and justice on either

■S

Their Sight Is Safe.
The World yesterday Mked Aid. Boustead 

if his son and Prof. Fyke were likely to be 
seriously affected by toe accident of tbe 
night previous. “I am happy to state, said

narrow escape, some of the sulphuric acid 
finding its wayWweenthe lower lashof the 
right eye and the pupil He bas had no

“SK; MidDrXasett to The 
World last night, “hMa r*erious woii^ in the

E-BSSEÈS
the accident wUlbea slight scar. At present 
he is doing well"

obtainedLYDON
oneer

Distress In Arkansas.
Little Rock, March 13.—A Black Rock 

special gives a distressing account of toe 
flood in that section. Black River, along 
which there are many mfite, is M 
inches higher than ever before and 
all toe saw- mills are 
A vast amount of timber has been wm 
away Workmen with their families are in 
grât want and much distress is felt among 
thesettlers. Every house m Fowhattan, the 
county seat of Lawrence county is under 

, water except the postofflee, which
UPAnsp«iaffrom Newport state the people 
live in dread of the levee breaking along
Stev^^^s^affa^ex^a't 

Coun^ateng
people at the mouth of the Black River are 
Ering their houses in flocks, a flood bemg 
almost certain. .

iSSIDY&CO- side.

iructions from Clement T.
, sell en bloc at our waro- 
8th MARCH, at 2 o’clock 
ag to the estate of David 
rd, consisting of

under water.
bed

. $1,732 83
216 16 
274 97 

. 1,651 17

. 1,567 12
. 2,551 75
. 1,846 92
. 1,526 69
. 1,123 86

1,226 45 
1,310 35

stands A Terrible Engine

92 TO 0.

X $15,028 27 
iay be eeenTSh the premises 
ory at our offices.
?r cent. d<

secured paper.

The Bill Abolishing Separate Schools In 
Manitoba Carried.

Winnipeg, March 13.—The second reading 
of toe biU abolishing the separate schoolr

none of toe English-speaking Oppositionist» 
recorded their votes. .

KsK-saiTfiSyi
a vote. He then Mked how toe member 
voted, when Mr. Norquay answered that he 
voted for the second reading of the biiL 

The bill having passed it* second reading 
toe bulk of tbe light is over,though it is quite 
possible that it will take some tune to get the 
bm through as it has tq run the gauntlet of 
Committed of theWholé,where, no doubt, the 
fight will be renewed. W hen these bills are 
finally passed there will not be much business 
before the House and prorogation will take 
place in all probability by April 1,

A “National Evening.”
The Literary Society of AU Saints’ Church 

introduced a phasing innovation last night
in toe shape of a “National Evening. The 
program wm divided into four parts, repre
senting Canada, England, Ireland, Scotland,

;&iar£nr.s&
repretentocfïrSaiS In a humorous reading. 
T^Sra who took pan in the program 
were Rev. E C. Sanders, Mus Hodgert, T.

gre«’&!:» m“-K
sided._______________ ___

aeposit at time of 
with interest at 7

IH THE FAR EAST.
Toronto Missionaries in China—Particulars 

Volunteers from This City.
of male andgssidy$@ of Two

There are at least a score 
female missionaries laboring in the China

particulars of two of those who recently de-
^X^hoU^^ted in toe field 

Institute bible^^boni 

At the —

4*,TinNEER5-C-

GE SALE
OF

BED PROPERTY ^pth27, 1870, at

ofU 167 tuf lrft6schoo) to come to TorontJh

kjagjs
iSÎStfy °5lirat mernbmsMr Randall became one of the first members 
of the institute and continued to work 
faitofuUy in this field until his recent de-, 
parture for China.
l“d\JadS0^PP^riunityo£ securing a

fes. a, «

AftorviStinglfdMy! Australia,|e

he got into financial trou-

&ted0mbyW%e Practiral °SdnSIfXn sa Blake. He came to Toronto 
6hortlynàfterwaj-ds and secured a situateom
k0Ugnhow°m rekChinyaMission, 

tered heartily » himself for mission-

age
Their Officers in the East.

The adjourned meeting of the St. Matthew s 
Ward Liberal-Conservative Association was 

last night when these officers were
eleCtorice-p^ident, Wfiliam Jonl; second

gæ,d0^aÆte:?pingh^reteJ
l StnitoTexecu-

Defrese.

McCarthy and Meredith Endorsed.
At the convention of toe Provincial Orange 

Grand Lodge just closed at Brampton to# 
received with en-

Y OF TORONTO.
» of the 
here will 
he auction rooms of J. M. 

lg-street east, on Saturday, 
iril, 1890, at the hour of 12 
lowing valuable properties

of lot number nine in the 
the southeast corner 

streets and having a front- 
of King-street of about fifty 

g the east side of Portiand- 
undred and seven feet, 
re erected four three-story 
U on Iking-street and two 
‘lling-houses, semi-detached, 
street.
>er ninety-seven on the west 
ue, plan 431, having a front- 
feet on Spencer-avenue by 

vo hundred feet to Cowan-

e erected one ( 
ed brick dwelling-houses, 
lut number two on the north 
. plan D 186, having a front- 
five feet by a depth of about 
•nty-flve feet to a lane. 
i< erected a semi-detached

nditions of sale will be made 
sale or on application to 

SUR. ENGLISH & ROSS, 
o-street, Toronto, 
Vendors’ solicitors.

powers in certain 
be offered for sale held %

following resolution wm

Right Worshipful Grand Lodge assembled, take this opportunity of placing on record

ssreBSBKasys/».^* •if^'assa izaax'mmdiscSn that the platform m laid down by 
the leader of the Opposition in the Ontario 
Legislature be supported.______

What Killed the Club. >
A prominent local politician said yesterday 

that The World had “killed” a certain city 
political club by alleging that more or less 
gambling wm carried on there. That was 
not the main matter of the charge, which 
WM to the effect tbat tbe heelers of the party 
had used the club m a screw on tbe selooe 
an5 hotel men of the city, and had compelled 
these men (some of them of the opposite rarty) to join toe club in order to hofftoeir 
liquor licenses. It wm the heelers who lulled 
cock robin.

LOSSES CAUSED BV EL A MES.first

Jackson's Flour Mill at Blenheim Goes 
Up In Smoke.

Blenheim, March 13.-Jackson’s flour mill 
and elevator were completely destroyed by 
fire this afternoon. The mill wm valued at 
$8500 and contained about 3000 bushels of 
grain Insured in toe British American for 
$J450, Citizens’ 4000, Royal $1450, Waterloo 
Mutual $200. The fire is supposed to have 
been caused by a hot journal 

New Orleans, March 13.-The American 
Fatty & Product Company’s Wal ks were 
burned here to-day ; also all toe buildings on 
the square. Total loss $70,000.

born in Dublin,

EsMhSJ^srs.’süfi . . . . .
credit. Adam.’, 177 Yonge-street.

The Flour Market Dull. 
Minneapolis, March 13,-The North

western MUler says: The flour output last 
week was 118.850 barrels. The flour market

is SaSStwheat and are not very strong. The export 
market is lifeless. _____________

give you yOTES AND GOSSIP.
that TheThe James Bay Railroad Deputations- 

A Fat Men’s Dinner.Slaughtering Within the Limits.
A deep, sharp knife Iim been put into the 
- nf neckwear at quinn’s. All his Ottawa,P ^7b 7Lent fuuv-iU-band scarfs bare been and Toronto deputation, with both mayors

SÆ1&S ZSThe oublie who know the quality of these ith tbe importance of the Nipissing A 
goods will anpreciate this offering. Remem- James Bay Railroad and to press for a sub
tler this sale"will only last this week.

March 13.—A joint Hamilton

detached and

Madoc.Attempted Poisoning at 
Belleville, March 13.-An unsuccessful 

attempt was made to poison James Ferguson,
a workman in White’s foundry at Madoc, by 
nutting Paris green in the tea m bis dinner 
Dail^he color betrayed toe presence of the 

and none of the tea was drank.

tiable warehouse receipt* issued; rate ot 
insurance low.

i

An Awful Country.
Alamosa,Colo. .March 13,-The Rio Grande 

Railway bas 250 sbovelers opening the snow 
blockade across toe San Juan range #fTCum- 
bries. The snow there is 60 feet above the 
top of telegraph poles and tor miles it is 25 to 
40 feet, the deepest ever known here. The 
temperature wm 22 below zero to-daylTns 
is the third time the pass has been snowed up 
this winter.

Toront
Murdered at His Home. 

DX^CrtyUtoisMrmingHenryBNjre, 

hiTh^bandhUwXwMterioiSywoundsA

The murderer is unknown.______
A Mitchell Lad Drowned. 

Mitchell, March ia-The 5-year-old son

SiEEfBM:

41890.

Clinton Tliey Listened to a Paper.
A meeting of the St. Patrick’s Ward 

branch of the Women’s Enfranchisement 
drwa.tinn wm held last night in Broadway 
Hell Mrs. Baxter presided. Tbe principal, 
feature of the evening wm the readhig of • 
paper entitled "Reasons For and Against 
Woman’s Suffrage." Tbe paper abounded 
with “ clinchers,r and wm of much interest 
to the audience. The author of the paper * 
Rev. Dr. Freeman Clark.

lor Organic Weakeeae, Fail 
pg Memory, Lack of Energy 
pjrsical Decay, arising from 
bee, producing some of the 
I: Nervousness, Debility, 
L Self Distrust, Defective 
on the Face, Lose of Ambi- 

Dyspepeia, Stunted De- 
of Power, Pains in the 
Gonorrhea and Gleet are 

Paralleled success: safely, 
mercury. Curable zzizz 
lie for information, inclos- 
[ess J B. HAZELTON,
. Toronto, Ont., Druggist.

Home. whom they knew in 
laboring in China.and othera 

are now

sstssKSaîsnfc-
JHPBWTSS2Sdown to the table. Almost immediately 

Reigart wm seized with violent roughing and 
wire assistance could be rendered he tod 
strangled to death on the first morsel of food 
leken into bis mouth.

They
Toronto

V f. ., 1,. on merchandise ware-
hou«d with MltcheU. Miller * Co.. 4» 
Front-street east. ____________

The Bank of Toronto's Montreal Purchase.
Montreal, March 13,-The property at 

the corner of St. James and McGil 1-streets, at 
present occui iel by the Can idian^ Pacific ^ 11 vav and otuer offices and to '®s, to» been 
sola uftoe Bank of Tor, nto for $10 MJOO.

Famines leaving the clty or . np
housekeeping can have their furniture 
carefully stored at moderate co.t «lUj 
Mitchell, Miner * Co., 4» Front-street 
east. __________

Two Citizens.
I

the event ing.

Steamship Arrivait.
Reported at.Date. h'ame. f

March 18.—The Queen..Queenstown.. .New York
Fair and Colder.

Weather for Ontario: Westerly winds, gener
ally fair, a little lower temperature.

mctimum tempmutubes yesterday.*

Ttunyarsura below zero lndlcstwl by lb» slga ^

Self Raising Flour
J ust the thing for

HT, PUDDING AND RANCAKB
lb. and K) lb. packages.

ris and AdeUids-$tr$et».y/
births.

WEBSTER—At 82 C z ir-etreeL on tbe ’3 h tost.,
the wife of Henry C Webster ot 4 soil
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SHAKESPEARE'S DETRACTORS.

proved » Great Success tn 
the Bole of Lecturer.

Hon. Charles R. Pope, the American con
sul in Toronto, had a congenial topic and an 
appreciative audience in Association Hall 
last night, when he gave proof of his literary 
taste and kindly sympathy with Canada by a 
historical and philosophical lecture in aid of 
Toronto University library fund. The Con
sul’s theme was “Shakespeare, Bacon, Don
nelly: An Hour with Genius, Philosophy, 
and Fraud.” The subject was admirably 

nnH the interest was none the less

tvrÂiàre~SêB

out the patience of an audience. TCie latter 
were profuse in applause, especially at the 
apt citations from the works of the
mAnalyzedthe lecture was a swtesotpsgB- 
gyrics ou the genius of Shakespeare, the 
master mind of all the ages; a tribute to the 
philosophical and legal talents of Lord Bacon, 
the conclusive reasons why the latter had no
hand in Shakespeare’s work, and a scathing ENGLISH POLITCS.
denunciation of Shakespearean detractors in o_-----
general and of Ignatius Donnelly and his poe|t|on Qf Parties—Home Rule Gain of 
cryptogram in particular. . 14 Seats Since 1886.
acmbi anTatond^f^onSn were ’Tod’s Parliamentary Companion” for the 

displayed by Mr. Pope in fulfilling his con- culfcent year has just been issued, and a 
genial task, which was enlivened with flashes glance through its familiar pages indicates 
of wit and rallies of pleasantry and sarcasm. y little disturbances in the balance of 
He seriously avowed his beUefthatitis tne ,ieg gince tbe preceding volume was 
spirit of detraction and ^mUante published. At the close of the general
truth that animates the libelous assauan ejectirm in 1888 the Conservatives totaled
°*J?'m'resPear?‘ v v .1___ .iromfltiHt 816. the Liberal Unioniste 77 and the Horn*The sources from which the great dramatist ™ Of these the Tories have lost 8
derived his plots were considered ^®”eir L(beral aUies a like number but
açc^ to philosori^cal and historical stOTM j™ the latter have gained two seats the total 
of knowledge. Etdogies of conten^oiWM loes of the Unionist party is 6. On the other 
and of master minds of naUth“^Ju!to hand the Home Rulers have gained 15 and 
glowingly given, and then J?°uUL“! lost 1, leaving them a favorable balance of 
great in his littleness Donnelly Three of me Hopia Rule gains and three
castigated for his . ?”dacity and corresponding losses of the Liferal Unionists
presumption The audien re are due, not to results of elections, but to

expose Shakespeare. nf fv,e changes of opinion—Sir T. Grove, Mr.
laughed at the rbetonrol demolition of te Hj Ç andMr. Winterbotham having 

theories and tbe lecl since their return declared in favour of the
Home Rule BÜ. of 1886.____________

banks of the Mississippi m Corinthian Revolatlon ln Infantry Arms.
IGen. Henry L. Abbot in March Forum.]

In future wars (1) the bullets will have 
much greater penetrative power, and will 
therefore be less readily stopped by covering 
obstacles, whether natural or artificial. (2)
The trajectory is flattened ; that is, the 
bullets at decisive battle ranges rise less 
above the ground, thus not only widening the 
dangerous space and reducing the number of 
misses due to a defective estimate of distance, 
but also extending point-blank range, and 
thus in a measure doing away with adjust
ment of the sights under heavy fire. (3) The 
power of firing a few rounds with excessive 
rapidity when needful will make charges 
more bloody than ever before. Every rush 
in the close approaches to a position defended 
even by -'a thin line of skirmishers will be 
met by volleys more Intolerable than the 
heaviest fire of a line of battle twenty-five 
years ago. (4) The redaction In weight of 
ammunition will enable the soldier to carry 
about double the number of rounds, and to 
receive fresh supplies An action with core 
respondingly greater ease. (5) The use of 

" ' wder will make it more easy to 
ground In front, by reason of 

the absence of the clouds of smoke that ; , 
heretofore have spread a merciful veil 
between modern armies in the death struggle: 
but, on the other hand, the readiest mode of 
detecting the precise position of the enemy— 
his puffs of smoke—will be lacking, and 
surprises and unexpected movements of skir
mishers will probably Be more frequent than 
of old. There will be no longer a curtain to 
hide the ghastly spectacle immediately 
around them. Experience has proved that - 
many men who fight steadily in battle tuba 
faint and sick in a field hospital ; how will it 
be when the two experiences are to a certain 
extent combined ?

MtTStC AND THE DRAMA. _
•Booties' Baby” at the Grond-«Nobody’e 

Claim” at Jacobs BSparrow’e-Other 
Am ueemente.

There wu a large house at the Grand last 
evening to witness the production
^andCh^lMS^Lon. The piece is notr

new to Toronto audiences, but the intense 
hold it has secured makes it ever-welcome. 
is a story of large-heartedness that appeals to 
all our better natures, and as such will be 
ever fresh. The performance of Kate Claxton 
was of course up to the high standard which fea«« 
has secured her the standing she enjoys upon 
the American stage, while Charles Stevenson 
was as manly as could be desired. Mr. 
Gathome scored a great hit as Capt. Lucy, 
and the rest of the company was satisrac-
t°‘?Bootles’ Baby” will be the bill at the 
Grand for the rest of the week.
“ Nobody’s Claim” at Jacobs & Sparrows’.

The Dowllng-Hasson company now filling 
out the week at Jacobs & Sparrows’ Opera

SPRING STAIiElON SHOW. XHE ■nM”*r MPir‘

■^rirtSsas :-.rMacgregor Horse, MacClaskle. MONTREAL, March 13,-The JeroW K«ne

.rn.ow.SS:. x sseasKsgsgs
> held yesterday In the exception to the Jesuit J[at^n^a£on(?
I Drill Shed. The in- action in the courts on the ground, g 

terest taken here in others, oTtbe Quebec
thigh class draught g " RP
1 horses may be gleaned ^u^d,^as uftra vires and theJesuita 
| from the fact that teachings are against the publlc good, lbs 

1660 persons paid ad- plaintiffs then applied to have certain ^

thoroughbreds. upheld his judgment. How the
There was one lady p]3^tiffs try to do away with what remains 

present—and a young Sf the exception a la to^.^j^reptfon! 
and remarkably pretty one, too—who saw the a**ae>^<J^ent^e fed» and unfounded, 

whole show and evidenced her keen Interest *H* r^-ht of'the^ociety of Jesus in'acting as 
in the proceedings by jotting down the corporate body can only be 
names of the winners. Her Majesty’s Attorney-General, tecause

There were many more entries than last this belongs to the privfi^sof the cro 
year and the quaUty of the horses was far . in-
superior. The Imported stock has never been J.“™rati5n, and it does not appertain to
equalled here and many fanciers say that the other courts to judge the Legislature m such
exhibit equals some of the famous English matters. The Society ofJeeus h^toeltoman
shows. doctrines than those taught by tne nmman

The judges strongly objected to the site of ^°^cth“^ptl“d as tAhe Jesuit doc- 

the show, but for the want of a better place are false and totally unfounded.
andCMr.' THB QUORUM NEVER CAME.

“ Burgess, Winona, HL. were the ^ ^ ^ ^ x— street Ballway

J The Macgregor 3-year-old MacCla^kie Franchise Committee — The Mac- 
carried off the honors of the day. taking donald on Municipal Jobbery,
first in his class and a^the sw^^kes tor ^ TorQnto Street Railway Franchise 
S1 bright b.y’wtiâ htadf b£? white Special Committee did not meet yesterday 
off fore pastern, white on face, foaled afternoon, but this lapse of duty was not the 
April 28, W, bred by Lords A and L. fault of Aid. E. A. Macdonald, who was on 
Cecil in Scotland, imported August æ by brlght and early to preside should there
0™y&out*°& won ^flrst happen to be a quoram. Tho only members
! irizeat the Royal Society’s show in England who obeyed the summons of the alderman from 
;wo years ago and also was first in hi. class gt james were Vokes, Gowanlock, Carlyle

hT,e^nrrDoherty’s(EUesmere,Ont, dark
tfS K toteaquoramdandPtt,at gentieman was not

S ClydædSes foaled in ’87, 4 entries to this communication no attentionwaspaid.
—1 Jrav Bros.’ MacClaskie: 2, R. Beith’s In person he hunself requested Mr. Blevin 
Clvde Xdmiral; 3, Graham tiros.’ Chairman, provide a clerk to act as secretary, bu

Clydesdales foaled subsequent to Jan. 1, ’88, official refused to pennit any Hall

&^V8,asMïfTKS&Sï
Hwnburg. 0„« Cul»

cSSdian bred Clydesdales foaled in’87 day to back up the city’s case in the mattersss
CaLldETtoed Clydesdales foaled subse- mittee that 'i did not authorise the committee

SSssæ ««g 

agt KfsSifejati'SirSs’

T,T£ a£*wiS“*SS3£"™d

ssfBSwttSSs.'

Caswell Massey A Co.'s Emulsion of Cod Liver ANOTHER SHOW FOR TORONTO.
LooUlng Fon,sra^WorH'. Falr-Xhe

lug physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal ^ and A.*s Officers.
He Is Still Grand Treasurer. The Ontario Agriculture and Arts Associa-

Tbe Orange faithful of the city have been tion commenced its annual meeting last night 
excited all week over the rumor that County in Agricultural Hall, Queen and Yonge- 
Master Bell was going to try a fall with streets. Mr. A Rawlings of Forest presided 
Mayor Clarke for the office of treasurer of and there were also present: Ira Morgan, 
the Grand Lodge in Brampton. It was fur- Metcalfe; Joshua Legge, Gananoque; P. R. 
ther alleged that the Equal Rights nominee Palmer Belleville; Robert Vance Ida; J. O. 
for Toronto had sought to strengthen his gnell Édmonton; N. Awrey, M.L.A., Bin- 
nosition by canvassing among the country broo]£. William Dawson, Vittona; James 
delegates. Be that as it may, when the Rowand. M.P., Dunblane; Hon C. Drury, 
Grand Lodge elected its 1890 officers yester- c>j^„ Hil] and C. M. Simmons, Ivan, 
day the name of E. F. Clarke Pgured as secretary, Mr. H. Wade presented an
treasurer. On Wednesday night a number exhaustive report dealing with the business 
of veteran past masters telegraphed their of tbe past year. The fees from the regis- 
congratnlations to Mayor Clarke to Ottawa, tration of live stock amounted to *1838^ re-

Have you tried Holloway’s Com Cure ? It has be Jb^mi for the best farms
no equaffor removing these troublesome MCTes- "^ea ^lU ia fhese electoral divisions:
censes, as many have testified who have tried it. tais g£dwell, East, West and North York,

East, West and South Simçoe, Algoma, Mus- 
koka Parry Sound, North and South On- 
tario’ East and West Durham. No money 
has been asked for this year to continue the 
Provincial Exhibition. The report further 
states:

À crant has been asked to establish a spring or 
fall show In this city In connection with the 
Clydesdale Horse Show, and it would appear ad
visable to make an effort to start this on a large 
scale in order to commemmorate the centennial 
of the charter of the province of Ontario.

A recommendation is made that the mem
bers of the association take steps to collect a 
creditable exhibit for the Worlds Fair m 
Chicago.

These officers were elected:
President—A. Rawlings.
Vice-President—R. I an ce.
Secretary—George Graham (at a salary of 

$100 a year).
A committee, consisting of Messrs. Vance, 

Drury, Awrey, Snell, Legge and Rowand, 
was appointed to strike the Standing Com
mittees, alter which the association ad
journed to meet again this morning at -SX 
o’clock.

iTHE TORONTO WORLD appears an article censuring “unscrupulous 
journals for Intensifying the popular outcry 
against him by the publication of sensational 
inventions” The same article speaks of “ab
surd yarns and theories of the Improved dime 
novel type, attributing to Burchell all the 
crimes he could have had time to commit.” 
Consistency is a jewel, but it is one that has 
never been worn among the regalia of The 
Globe editors. As a matter of tact the 
Halifax story appeared in several Toronto 
papers last week, was reprinted in the 
Halifax papers, came back over the wires 
and was republished 'Spths Globe as neu».

Hear *1» Globe Squeal.
The Globe I» -the latest newspaper 

“squealer” in connection with the Ben well 
murder. Burchell has now been committed 
for trial and The World feels at liberty to 
make a few remarks concerning the action or 
certain newspapers tn Ontario. In the first 
place, no one will deny for a single moment 
that during the past twelve days this journal 
hm^ far outstripped all its contemporaries in 
presenting, not only fresh facts, but tenable 
theories in connection with this, one of the 
most remarkable murders ever committed on 
the Anwrira»» Continent. The excitement 
and interest that has found a place in Can
ada has been duplicated in the United States 
and England, only perhaps on a more ex 
tended scale.
. The murder was committed in a county 
((jxford) which The Globe considers its own 
preserves. The Globe is said to spend a large 
amount of money annually in running a special 
train through Oxford and adjacent counties. 
The Globe reaches that district six or seven 
hours in advance of the other Toronto papers, 
but it has gone into this special preserve day 
after day with little or nothing about the 
great crime in its columns. Its constituents, 
who to a man, woman, boy and girl, were so 
deeply interested in the mystery, became 
thoroughly disgusted with the blank columns 
of The Globe, and they waited patiently the 
arrival of The World, and latterly The Mail, 
for fresh information, which they were daily 
well supplied with. ,

Here is what The Globe says yesterday 
among other things:

The machinery of the law is engaged in dis
covering everything that can be used as evidence 
against Burchell in the coming trial The 
prisoner is entitled to a fair trial before an unpre
judiced Jury, and the press can have no excuse 
for intensifying the popular outcry against him 
by the publication of sensational Inventions.

Well, the “machinery of the law” has been 
aided in no small degree in producmg this 
evidence by the newspapers, notably The 
Woodstock Sentinel-Review and The Toronto 
World These journals gave the officers 
many of the most important clues on which 
they proceeded. Government Detective Mur
ray admitted this at the inquest at Princeton 
on Friday.

The World has not been guilty of judging 
Burchell in advance, as stated by The Globe. 
We propagated a theory, not a verdict, on 
the murder and how it was committed. As 
for The Globe and its carping neighbors, it is 
a case of sour grapes—and very sour ones,

Consul Pope
I REV. W. A HA1.
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Imported Woolen Department
We are showing a fuU assortment aad 

splendid value in
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■
gS3$ *The Approach of the End.

The notice of motion given by the Attor
ney-General in the Legislature yester
day respecting the taking up of Government 
orders preeagee the end of the session. The 
passage of this practically means the slaugh
ter of public bills and orders and leaves the 
ordering of the adjournment of the House 
in the hands of the Government, as all that is

true, modified Ms motion somewhat on the 
complaint of Mr. Meredith that the course 
proposed would kill off a great deal of pro
posed legislation, some of which had been 
allowed to stand trusts day to day at the re
quest of the Government 

Unless between now and the day 
of prorogation some Incident occurs 
not now foreshadowed by the order 

of 1890 will be

im-

John Macdonald & Go JrTORONTO

V! House changed their bill last evening, pre
senting the well and favorably-known drama 
of “Nobody’s Claim,” to a large and 
delighted audience. Without drawing anv 
invidious comparisons, it may be said that this 
is the strongest piece in the repertoire of the 
company, and gave even greater satisfaction 
than that with which they opened their 
engagement. Mr. Dowling is an ^tor of 
the robust school, well fitted to delineate the 
character of the border hero, and he is ably 
supported bv Miss Sadie Hasson, a competent 
company and the trained horse and donkey.

“ Nobody’s Claim ” will fill out the rest of 
the week..

“Poet and Peasant”at the Pavilion. 
“Poet and Peasant,” the favorite opera of 

Dalmatia’s favored son, Franz von Suppe, 
opened the first concert of Torrington’s 
Orchestra in the Pavilion last evening. The 
building was thronged and the various num
bers were heartily enjoyed, Mendelssohn’s 
“Midsummer Night’s Dream” and Tann- 
hauser’a “Pilgrim’s Chorus” being particu
larly noteworthy. The orchestra was com
posed of 50 members and were assisted by 
Miss Mortimer, soprano; Miss Kate Ryan, 
mezzo-soprano ; Mr. Harry M. Field, pianist; 
Mr. Ernst Mahr, ’cellist, and Mr. H. Clarke, 

Mis« Mortimer’s “I’ll Follow 
was warmly applauded, while 

Miss Ryan’s sweet mezzo-soprano voice was 
heard to good effect in “I’m Faithful, Con- 
stent SttlL” Mr. Harry Field, always popular 
with Toronto audiences, excelled himself in 
Weber’s “Concert Stuck,” and was obliged 
to respond to an encore. Taken altogether, 
the concert was the best ever given under 
Mr. Torrington’s directorate.

“Jim the Penman* Coming.
There will be something new in the presen

tation of “Jim the Penman” at the Grand 
Opera House next Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday. The cast will be almost entirely 
new and, it is said by Boston and New York 
critics,quite up in ability and effectiveness to 
the original company that produced the plav 
at the Madison-square Theatre. Joseph 
Whiting, who plays the title role, is quite a 
veteran in the part, but the rest of the com
pany with few exceptions are entirely new to 
the play. Miss EUie Wilton, Nina, dresses 
the part superbly and has received especial 
praise everywhere. The rest of the cast are 
Charles Kent, Baron Hartfeldt; Edward 
Travers, Captain Redwood; John Flood, 
Louis Percival ; Hardy Vernon, Lord Dielin- 
court; J. J. Fitzsimmons, Jack Ralston; Lys- 
ander Thompson, Dr. Pettywise: W. H. Pope, 
Mr. Chaps tone ; Lin Hurst, Mr. Netherby ; 
Eveline Hardy, Agnes Ralston ; Nellie Whit
ing, Lady Dunscorube, and Josephine Shep
herd, Mrs. Chapstone.

Other Amusement Matters.
At Jacobs & Sparrow’s all next week a 

choice attraction is promised, when Lester & 
Williams’ Specialty Company will appear. 
There is a host of names well known in the 
variety line, among them being Bob Slavin, 
the well-known comedian.

Commencing Monday next, McKee Rankin 
begins a weekYs engagement at the Academy 
of Music, appearing the first three nights m 
his successful dramatic play, “The Runaway 
Wife.” The latter part of the week will be 
devoted to his Jatest production, “The Ca
nuck,” an idyl of Canadian life.

There was a full dining-room at the Arling
ton last night when another of the weekly 
concerts was given. Throughout the dinner 
hour the orchestra played a number of selec
tions followed by Miss McManus, the lady 
whistler. . ,

Mi«s Knox is a graduate of the Philadel
phia School of Oratory and gives promise of 
a brilliant career . as a dramatic reader.— 
Chicago Evening Journal

A SCAFFOLDING ACCIDENT.

Three Men Seriously injured in Shaw- 
street.

Yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock, while 
three men, two of them bricklayers and the 
third a laborer, were working on the scaffold
ing of a new building in course of erection in 
Shaw-street, the structure gave way, preci
pitating them to the ground, a distance of 
some 25 feet. All three were more or less 
injured, but the laborer least of all. The 
bricklayers were brothers. Their names are 
Joseph and John Roberts and they reside at 
No. 5 Evans-avenue. John’s injuries are of a 
serious character and may result fatally. It 
is probable that the City Commissioner will 
order a thorough investigation with a view 
of finding out who is responsible for the de
fective nature of the scaffold.

I

i
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:paper, the 
known as one of the least exciting 'on 
record—a session fully bearing out the con
tention of The World that biennial sessions 
would answer all practical purposes.

:
l

Lord Bereeford has been offered the com
mand of the Turkish navy with the under
standing that he Is to reorganize the service. 
The dashing lord has done such brilliant 
service In the British service that it will be 
an everlasting reproach if he is allowed to go 
abroad for preferment in his profession.

*-

Ithe
The lecture was an Intellectual treat and 

Mr. Pope well worthy the generous tribute 
Sir Daniel Wilson paid him at its close.comet.

Thee”Ar
A bounty is now offered by English farm- 

for the destruction of the English 
sparrow. Some years ago a few sentiment
alists introduced the bird to this continent, 
to remind them of “ ’oena,” a»d now they are 
generally conceded to be a nuisance.

The bffl abolishing separate schools in 
Manitoba irnmrrl the Legislature with a rush, 
and there Is no doubt the Northwest Council 
will fall in line, and that these schools and 
bi-lingual officialism is doomed to an early 
death in that section.______________

THE CARN1VA-L.

The Railways Give a Handsome Donation 
and Will Sell Cheap Tickets—Mat- 

ters Before the Executive.
The Executive Committee met yesterday. 

There were present Chairman Boustead, 
Saunders, Dodds, Ritchie, Carlyle. (St. Thos.), 
Vokes, Moses, G. S. Macdonald, Frankland. 
Mary A. Beard wrote asking that the 10 per 
o$nt. compound interest charged on her pro
perty for 15 years arrears of taxes be not 
collected, but that it be reduced to 6 per 
cent, regular interest The council wffi be 
asked to consent The committee favored 
the appointment of a deputation to go to 
Ottawa to aid the Niplssing and James Bay

SB SSffS&dÆSm«iù
of the contention that Mrs. Cowan was 
wrongfully deprived of her seat on the 
Toronto High School Board. The report of 
the sub-committee on printing the assessment 
rolls was adopted. \ Cnmmo1,

Aid. Dodds, chairman of the Summer 
Carnival Committed reported that the 
G. T. R. and the C. P. B. had both agreed 
to furnish transit both from the east and 
west along their systems at a single fare to 
Toronto and return during the week of fes
tivities. To this must be added the Uberal 
donations from both roads. In reply to the 
chairman Aid. Dodds added that he did not 
propose to ask the council for a grant to- 
wardsthe carnival until the citizens them
selves had subscribed a respectable sum.

Aid. Dodds made an attack on the system 
of doing city work by day labor, stating that 
it opened the way to a waste of materialand 
work! The city engineer will be requested 
to report fully on the subject. The proposed 
increases in the salaries of the employes of 
the city commissioner’s department who are on 
the salary bylaw were referred to the special 
salary committee, while the other increases 
were sent on to council AkL Franklan i s 
name was added to the special salaries com- 
mittee. ____

IV i Heavy Track,
a<;

New York, M
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First race, % id 
$, Miller 3. Time| 
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Fourth race, H 
B, Wonderment 3 

Fifth race, X ij 
ily 2, Dynamite 3 

Sixth race, X a 
6, Ralph Black 2.
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: Panabokke Samastawikrama Karunatilaka 
Abhayawardhana Bhuwanasekara Jayasun- 
dara Mudiyanselage Tfidri Banda Ratema- 
hatmeyaisthe name of a Cingalese gentleman 
who has been appointed to the Ceylon Legis- 
lative Council by Queen Victoria. Jus* “ 
likely as not some irreverent reporter will 
dub him Mr. Pan, etc.___________

England pays half a million dollars extra 
for the transportation of mails rather than 
bave them carried in foreign ships. Some 
people call England a free trade country but 
they do not always know what they are 
talking about.

The most noteworthy feature of the recent 
German elections was the success of the 
Socialists, and this was a decided triumph of 
Liberalism, but in one of the constituencies 
the most violent ofthe anti-Je wish was elected 
by a majority of 5000. So far 
judge at this distance this is not 
gressive proceeding._____________

Renta in Kent, England, one of the finest 
<F eountiee in the eWorld for farming, have fallen

to some cases as much as fifty per cent, in late 
years. Free land on this side of the Atlantic 
bus no doubt been an important factor in 
bringing about this result.

»
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The fourth™

too.
For the first time since "the sensational 

murder of Ben well, about a month ago, the 
legs and pencils of the Hamilton reporters 
got to work yesterday. But they have been 
great with the scissors during that time. And 
Oxford and Niagara are not far from Hamil
ton either.

\\
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An advertisement in The Church Times- of 
London announces that “live fish” are sent 
direct from Grimsby, “dressed ready for 
cooking.” There is a Lenten flavor about 
this, but how do the English dress live 
fish’l

Mara * Co., Grocers, Fruit and Provision 
Merchants.

We have beyond dispute the most thor
oughly complete grocery establishment in 
this city both as to stock and appointments. 
We have the largest assortment of table 

of any house in Ontario. Families 
in any part of the city will be called upon 
once or twice a week for orders if required 
and goods delivered same day. Mara & 

Queen-street west; telephone 713.

A Pleasing Discovery.
I suffered with neuralgia and obtained wo re

lief until advised to try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
Since then I have found it to be an admirable 
remedy also for bums, sore throat and rheumatism, 

Mrs. F. Cameron,
187 Rlchmond-gtreet west, Toronto^ Ont.
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Worthy of All Praise.
The annual meeting of the supporters ot 

the Ontario Depository for Ladies ’ Work wee 
held yesterday afternoon in the board-room • 
of the Dominion Bank. Professor Gold win 
Smith presided and present were: E. O. 
Meredith, Miss Meredith, Rev. J. P. Lewis,
W. B. McMurrich, Mrs. F. Arnold!, Mrs. 
Hodgins, Mrs. S. Reward, Mrs. W. N. Miller, 
Mrs. a 8. Bethune, Aiss Moffat, Miss 
Covemton, Miss Campbell, Miss Bum and 
Miss Unwin. The sales for tbe year 
amounted to $3491, and the amount received 
by the workers was $28541
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Auditing Does Audit.
Editor World : In your paper there are 

many little paragraphs, your commente in 
which are often smart and pointed. In your 
issue of March 18 there is one I would take 
exception to—that referring to the 10-year- 
old schoolboy in Wisconsin, who disrovered 
an error in the footing of a column of figures, 
wages paid to his father’s employers; that a 
search revealed that_the bookkeeper bad 
systematically added that amount every 
week for seven years Now instead of ttas 
proving that auditing in the mam is a howl
ing farce, it is just a case in point to my 
mind proving the very reverse. The audit
ing of this boy discovered the error. Audit
ing should not be made light of, being in the 
main a valuable protection against lust such 
things and where books are audited proves 
a deterrent to wrong doing. John YOuno.

Toronto, March 14.

*
The German army is hereafter to be taught 

will involve thesinging. This, of course, 
apppointment of more “staff” officers.

Co.,
Farm Pupils.

The Benwell murder has drawn attention 
to the system which seems to prevail in 
England of sending out the sons of well-to-do 
Englishmen to “learn farming” in Canada. 
That there is such a system does not admit of 
donbt, and that there are abuses under it 
appears to be thoroughly believed, if not yet 
absolutely proven. Granting all this, there 
is still no occasion for anybody “ flying off 
the handle” and shrieking for governmental 
interference to stop the traffic. One city 
contemporary goes so far as to intimate that 
tne business should be prohibited, as it is open 
to ail kinds of swindlers. Whatever may be 
the merits of the business in itself, this 
objection is most peurile. There is no form 
of business carried on on earth that is not 
open to the same objection. All kinds of busi
nesses are open to all kinds of swindlers— 
if they choose to enter into them. Swindlers 
have from time immemorial been engaged in 
every branch of trade. But that is no 
argument in favor of the prohibition of the 
trade. The murder of poor Benwell was 
most deplorably but the “farm pupü” busi
ness was in nq degree responsible. Had that 
trade not been m existence some other device 
would have been adopted to get his 
money, for that, after all, was the only 
thing aimed at so far as our present 
knowledge of the tragedy goes.

135 They Are Alive to the Situation,
This circular has been scattered broadcast 

throughout St. Patrick's Ward:
Dear Sir.—A deputation of those interested in 

the establishment of a branch of the free library

ing this branch. You are respectfully requested 
to be one of the deputation. Miles Yokes,John Lucas,

280
That latent force of fluid, which permrataMLU

of&Etectricitjq is widely appreciated and recog
nized as a means of cure in various disrasea Its
effects in the form of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
are slmwn by the relief df pain, both neuralgiac 
and rheumatic, as well as the throat and lungs, 
and In various other healing ways.

‘MOPE ALONE SECLUDES DESPAIR."

Do Not Despair and Believe Your Case 
Incurable but Place Your Case In the 
Hands of the Medical Institute,

Located at 198 King-street west, for treat
ment. They give their special time and at
tention to catarrh, dyspepsia and chronio 
diseases and their success is vouched for by 
hundreds of testimonials, of which the follow
ing is a sample: WBliara Young resides at 120 
Bond-street in this city. Mr. Young is 25 
years old and had for two or- three years 
been a sufferer with catarrh; his head was 
continually stopped up. he felt dizzy and had 
become very weak, had headache, his appe- 

I tite was gone, had dull pains in back, shout- 
I decs and head, all ambition was gone, pute» 
had run up to 110 and the disease had made 
such progress that the right lung became 
affected. After trying several remedies 
without receiving any benefit he was induced 
to consult the physicians of the Medical 
Institute, located at 198 King-street west, 
and after being treated by them for four 
months the result was that he was entirely 
cured and is to-day a well man and will con
verse with any one about his case that may 
wish to call on him. This institute treat, 
rnent is mild and agreeable and based on 
scientific principles.

hours, 9 a.m to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Jockey]
present.City Hall Small Talk.

Dr Wiley, M.L.A. for West Simcoe, and 
Mr Hamell, M.L.A.,Cardwell, paid the City 
Hall a visit yesterday.

City witnesses in the matter of the Prittie 
arbitration visited the scene of the Board of 
Works bungle yesterday. There were two 
cab loads of them.

The Board of Health meets today, as also 
the joint sub-committee of the Property and 
Markets and License in the matter of St. 
Lawrence Market rentals.
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Montreal.______________________
A Branch Abbey for the Northeast.

The Rev. Mother Abbess of Loretta Abbey, 
Wellington-place, has completed the pur
chase of Mr. J. D. Henderson’s former resi
dence at Homewood-avenue and Carlton- 
street for $24.000, and will proceed at once to 
have it fitted up as a branch of the abbey in 
order to relieve the pressure on the classes at 
the parent institution. It is understood that 
Sister Filoména with a staff of ten nuns as 
teachers will form the staff, classes to be 
open on Monday next. ______

What

iUse the safe, pleasant and effectual worm

“The Wickedest Man of Oar Day."
Sir William Harcourt has administered a 

castigation to Prof. Tyndall in the following 
letter addressed to a gentleman with refer
ence to Professor Tyndall’s recent speech at 
Belfast: “Malwood Lyndhurst, Feb. 8.— 
Dear Sir,—I agree with you that the lan
guage reported to have been used by Profes
sor Tyndall on the subject of Mr. Gladstone 
is alike foolish and disgraceful It is perhaps 
too much to expect political wisdom from a 
scientific Orangeman, but to say of the fore
most man of our time that, ‘judged ob
jectively and in reference to acts brought 
about not, perhaps, by hi» intention, but bv 
his mismanagement, cowardice, and vacii- 
lation, he was the wickedest man of our day 
and generation,’ is a melancholy instance of 
how little education and science are able to 
restrain men of violent and mtemperate 
passions from exhibitions which discredit not 
only themselves but the order to which they 
belong. Such language is only w°rtli 
ing because it affords an instructive example 
of the temper and tone of mind of the 
people who demand that we should acçept 
either subjectively or objectively the judg
ment on public affairs of those who caU 
themselves the intellectual and educated 
classes. Nothing more bigoted or narrow
minded can be found in tne barbarous in
tolerance of the dark ages. The role is, n- 
deed, changed. Galileo has turned mqiuator 
but the political world moves on all the 
same. Has it never occurred to Professor 
Tyndall as an experimental philosopher to 
draw an induction as to the desperate coa: 
dition of the nation from multiplied obser-

overwhelming majority of

the Royal Institution notwithstanding I w. 
V. Harcourt.”

Six Years' Suffering.
I was troubled with dyspepsia for six years. 

Four vears ago I got a bottle of B.B.B. from your ag“ntyMr Joim Pearce of Parry Harbor, which I 
consider completely cured me. A return of the 
symptoms about five weeks ago, however, was

Mary E. Dowling,
Perry Harbor, Ont.

New Music.
“A Starry Night,” a valse reverie, by 

Emma Fraser Blackstock, is the latest con
tribution from this gifted lady. It is dedi
cated to the Royal Canadian Yacht Club and 
published by the Nordheiraers.
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All sizes in boys’ spring overcoats at Oak 
Hall _________

Funerals of a Day.
The funeral of the late Mr. S. P. Kleiser 

took place yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, 49 Elm street, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. A large number of citizens 
visited the house. The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Sutherland of Elm- 
street Methodist Church. The pall bearers 
were Frank Morley, G. Morley, John Or. 
Rosseau, J. L. Kerr. The chief mourners 

Grenville P/ Kleiser (son), Albert 
(brother), Augustus Kleiser (brother). 
Pratt (son-in-law), Gordon Kleiser

Sir. John A. Lord Beaconsfleld Twin- 
Brother.

Sir Charles Dilke says: The first time that I 
Sir John Macdonald was shortly after

$10 will buy a very stylish and nobby 
spring overcoat at Oak Hall.

The General Sessions.
Arthur Lee of Eglinton pleaded guilty 

yesterday to the larceny of $38 from the 
driver of his father’s bread cart.

The prisoners convicted will be sentenced 
to-morrow by Judge McDougall

The grand jury made their presentment 
and were discharged. In their report they 
strongly condemned thé present unprotected 
state of the railway crossings in the city.

Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, headache, loss of 
appetite, furred tongue and general indisposition. 
These symptoms if neglected develop into acute 
disease. It is a trite saying that an ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure, and a little 
attention at this point may save months of sick-
take ?» SSW- 
nlghts'in'suree^itmantl'a cure will'btueffectedf66 

UNITED STATES NEWS.

Harmless Hilarity.

occasion to stop and think.
“I understand that young Briefless is about 

to marry the daughter of old Bonds, the 
millionaire.” “Yes, so I am told.” “Will he Sve uTtiTe law business ?” “Yes, he willgive 
up the law business and go into the son-in-law 
business.”

“Some 
Arnold as
bling. ,, .. .

“Yes,” added Constable, “ and somer-
sault”

“We cannot all be great.” “No, but most 
of us can find some oue smaller than our- 
selves. ”

A French wit said of a man who was ex
ceedingly fat that Nature only made him to 
show how far the human skin would stretch 
without breaking.

“May I kiss you ?” “No, Mr. Simpson, I 
don’t feel well enough acquainted.” (Inter
esting pause.) “There, now, do you feel well
enoughacquaintedl” “Yes, George.”

It was a waggish physician w-ho advised a 
man affl cted with kleptomania to take some-

Mfas Timidité (who has been invited to the 
piano) : “Really, I think you will have to 
excuse me. I rarely play in 
Hostess (encouragingly) : Don t be afraid
of us, my dear, in either my husband nor 
myself has any ear whatever for music.

Perhaps the reason why the course of true 
love never runs smooth is because so many 

corduroy suits, which are not

saw
Lord Beaconsfleld’s death, and as the clock 
struck midnight. I was starting from Boston 
Station, and there appeared on the step of 
the railway carriage, in Privy Councillor's 
uniform (the right to wear which is confined 
to so small a number of persons that one 
expects to know by sight those who wear it), 
a figure precisely similar to that of the late 
Conservative leader, and it required indeed 
a severe exercise of presence of mind to 
remember that there had been a city banquet 
from which the apparition must be coming, 
aud to rapidly arrive by a process of ex
haustion at the knowledge that this twin- 
brother of that Lord Beaconsfleld. whom 
shortly before I had seen in the sickroom 
which he was not to leave, must be the Prime 
Minister of Canada. Sir John Macdonald’s 
chief outward note is his expansiveness, and 
the main point of difference from Disraeli is 
the contrast between his buoyancy and the 
well-known sphinx attitude. Macdonald _ is 
the life and soul of every gathering in which 
he takes a part, and in the exuberance of his 
antique youthfulness Sir John Macdonald 
resembles less Mr. Disraeli than Mr. Glad
stone, whose junior he is by a few days more 
than five years, and whom he also success
fully follows in House of Commons tactics or 
adroitness, as well as in his detestation of 
those who keep him past midnight chained to 
his House of Commons seat.

OfficeThe idea of the Ontario Government evi
dently is that they do not care how secret 
the ballot is so long as they know how every-
body votes.____________________

A story is going the rounds of Edwin Booth 
having severely rebuked two Baltimore girls 
who became so fascinated with him as to call 
at his hotel. Jiooth is nearly sixty years of 
age and not likely to fascinate young girls. 
But this self-same story was told of John 
Wilkes Booth at the time he shot Abraham
Lincoln.__________________________

While on this continent the winters of late 
have been growing milder, it would appear, 
according to The North China Herald, that 

'the climate in Asia is becoming colder than 
it formerly was, and its tropical animals and 
plants are retreating south at a slow rate. 
In some portions where the elephant former
ly flourished it is now too cold for that ani
mal. But if the supply of beef and potatoes 
holds out, probably the people can manage 
to subsist tolerably well without elephants.

Brakes on a car are generally supposed to 
be an aid in preventing accidents, but several 
of the recent accidents have been caused by
breaks._________________________

The Brooklyn Citizen tells of an opera 
singer who walked a mUe while asleep. This 
is a nod proceeding, but a very valuable 
accomplishment in an opera singer liable to 
be stranded a thousand miles away from 

He can save both railroad fares and

( Medical Institut®, 
198 King-street west.were 

Kleiser 
A. B.
^ T^he remains of Robert Baillie, who was 
drowned in the Bay, were interred yesterday 
in the St. Andrew’s plot at Mount Pleasant 
Members of St. Andrew’s Society and Royal 
Templars attended. The funeral was from 
deceased’s boarding place at J9 Watton- 
street The mourners were Mr. Baillie (VI m- 
nipeg, brother of the deceased), Mr. Harvey 
and Mr. Mills.
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Canada. Its discussion of public men and 
public measures to In the interest of publio 
integrity, honest government aed prosperous 
industry, Knd It knows no party or personal 
allegiance In treating public issues. In the 
broadest and best sense a family and general 
newspaper.

Scotland Yet.
“I can highly recommend Hagyard’s Pectoral 

Balsam. It cured my daughter of a cough she had 
been troubled with ever since she was little. She 
is now 12 years old.” Mrs. M^Fairghild,

A despatch from Simpson, Ill, says all 
streams from Carbondale to Paducah, Ky., 
are miles out of their banks.

Telegrams from the Interior of Missouri 
show that all the smaller streams are very 
high and the low lands in the vicinity of 
creeks and rivers are under water.

Pittsburg United Presbyterian 
excited over the marriage of Hev. Dr. K,. ±s. 
Ewing, pastor of the wealthy Sixth Church, 
to the sister of his deceased wife.

The Louisville & Nashville Railroad has 
bought the Louisville, New Albany & 
Chicago Road (Monon route). The former 
is anxious to extend its line to Chicago.

Contracts have been closed by which the 
new Methodist College to be known as the 
University of the Northwest is to be located 
in Sioux City, la. The scheme has an endow
ment fund of $300,000.

A despatch from Vienna, Ill., says a 
number of families in the eastern part of 
that town have vacated their homes, while 
fences and a vast amount of lumber from the 
planing mill near the depot have flpated 
away.

The Mississippi Valley Railroad below 
Harriston is flooded, several hundred yards 
being submerged. The bridge over Coles 
Creek has been washed out. Heavy rams 
have fallen all over Central and South
western Mississippi

The Committee on Communication on the 
Atlantic presented a report to the Pan- 
American Conference recommending aid to 
one or more steamship lines between the 

Canard Steamship Line. United States and the ports of Brazd-and
The steamers of this popular line are Rio De La Plata, 

rapidly filling up for May and June. In- The bodies of the Misses Adele and Hannah
tending passengers shotild have their berths Povre, two sisters who lived on a farm four 

”reserved at once The Cunard Company miles north of Concordia, Kan., were found 
EffaSt completed a half century of its in Lake Dibley. No «au* except melancholy 
existence yet it has the extraordinary record can be ascertained for taeirmiicide. They 
e! never Living low the life of a pasetoger. [ were 33 and 35 years old respectively.

vations that an beenFrom Police Blotters.
J. A. Williams reports that he was robbed 

of $26 yesterday.
A thief got away with 25 lbs. of beef yes

terday, the prdfprty of Louis Fleischman, 22 
Eli za oeth-street.

Annie Ferguson was arrested last night 
charged with being insane. On several 
occasions she has attempted suicide.

Robert Allison, 361 King-street west, 
alleges that he was robbed of $17 at lio 
King-street west on Wednesday last.

John Quinn, 62 Richmond-street east, is ft 
prisoner at headquarters, on a warrant 
charging him with assaulting his wi fe.

Walter Snook, 105 Elm-street and Wil 
liam Heatherly, no address, were airested 
last night charged with assaulting Frank 
Williams, Colborne-street. It is alleged that 
in the melee Williams was severely bitten.

SK.»
unsurpassed in all the essentials of a great 
metropolitan newspaper.X circles are

THWEorKEh^Sa,?fheTSI..^0or^

«“of

to occupy the smallest space.

Üa to Ite popularity among all classes ot 
readers. _____

SPECIMEN COPIES .of my edition wfil ha 
sent free to anyone sending their address.

JBrigham Young's Big Family.
As a physiological fact, of the fifty-six 

children born to Brigham Young not one was 
halt, lame or blind, all being perfect in body 
and of sound mind and intellect; no defects 
of mind or body save those general ones 
shared by humanity. The boys are a sound, 
healthy, industrious, and intelligent group 
of men, noted everywhere for their integrity 

for the excellent care and at 
their families.

Warning to Camera Fiends.
[From London Troth.]

There has been a terrific fuss at Constanti
nople in consequence of a German photogra
pher having rashly attempted to take an in
stantaneous photograph of the Sultan as His 
Majesty was proceeding on horseback to the 
Mosque. He was detected by a functionary, 
and the guard at once rushed upon him, and
smashed all his instruments to atoms and tention bestowed upon

tree's ÏMwa ÎÏS M-KM55ÎSSI5.*
tograph the Sultan was therefore regarded banker anarctuteo, a cotonei ln
as high treason of a peculiarly diabolical gtatesarmy, while several have

.‘S- £ s’S snïÆaSsSi^

Turkey at once and forever. , stlu handsome women. All are nice girls,

trfous and persons of sedentary habits. Mr. W. Tbfa y given bv way of argument, not

lovers were 
properly “pressed.”

“You’ve been a dear, good wife to me,” he 
said - and as soon as he left the room be mut
tered to himself, “with the accent on the 
‘dear.’”

The song of the deaf man: “Come back to 
’earin’. ”
” Church people, umbrellas and stray dollars 
are now keeping lent. °

It becomes second nature for an armless 
to do things in an off-hand way.

In. high. He to 
legs and à splen-
M'fle'E'S,
bourne Veteran 
w* bred to Ken 
tnfcr* to Mr. J. 
pflition of Kingu! THE

home, 
hotel bills.

HI the Lond 
to J

What did tb 
after all! 1 
mitted to conn 
wee the only 
.anted recount
afcsr
rara is very 1 

’ even if denie. 
\rities—Torout- 
%on—want bai

tl
d

that the Oak Hall shows very nobby spring over
coats. __________ .

A California senator proposes 
Government should lend money on mortgage 
security at one and two per cent interest. 
There are plenty of people -vho would be 
willing to take up free grant land from the 
Government and then mortgage it back to 
the Government even if they were asked to 
pay three per cent, interest, and 
less mortals might go as high as four per 
cent, if they were hard up.

On one of its pages yesterday The Globe 
publishes a cock-and-bull story from Halifax, 
making out that Burchell, accused of mur
dering Benwell in February last, was proba
bly the murderer of an emigrant off the Sar
dinian, who was two years ago found dead in 
the n— that city. On another page

man TERMS—Dally, $3 per annum; $1 for foul 
months; 26 cents per month.

Address all letters to

“.’BSaf'ifiR'SSKSS^gK
and cure yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
for all throat and lung troubles. It is compound
ed from several herbs, each one of which stands 
at the head of the list as exerting a wonderful in- 
fluence in curing consumption 
diseases.

At the Hotels.
J. Rowand, M.P., is at the Walker.
H. B. Dean, Lindsay, is at the Rossin.
J. Leslie, Beaverton, is at the Palmer.
J. E. Cbipman, Halifax, is at the Rossin.
E. Stumpf, Berlin, Germany, is elf the 

Queen’s.
Dr. F. E. Jones, Hagersville, is at the 

Palmer. / ,
T. C. Lazier, Belleville, is registered at the 

Queen’s.
Dr. Hamilton, Cornwall, is staying at the
a]fcer
D. F. Burke, Port Arthur, is booked at the 

Rossin.
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mTharman, estate and ™a.ncial,

at 6^ and 6 per cent. Room 18, Equity Chambers,
Adelaide-street.______  _

/TONEY BELÔW MARKET 
1V1 business property where security to un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or ©*penae 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 20 Wellington-street

TÛB UNIVERSITY GRANT.W IDSCLE iffl (MSTMÏÏT. development Is Anxiously looted for. 
At all events Toronto patrons must have 
something more tangible than the London 
outcome before they expect an International 
nine to flourish here in’90.

/The Assembly talks the Matter Over- 
More Information Asked for—Mr.ENT nobby /21

Mercier’s *10,000 Grant Misses.
The discussion at tte Assembly yesterday 

afternoon was on the grant of $160,000 to 
President McConnell will leave for Buffalo to- Toronto University. Mr. Balfour was the

A director of the Toronto Club told The World 
yesterday that a manager had beta secured, but 
his name must be withheld for the present for 
several reasons. * «

The Dominion May Give Something, 
Ottawa, March 18.-Mr. Cockburn 

enquired in the House today whether 
the Qoverment Intend to grant any 
aid toward the rebuilding of Toron
to University, and received from Sir 
John Macdonald the encouraging answer 
that he had better renew the question next 
week.

•“'■■ysszsar*'”
(Department

Dust from the Diamond. mw 0ÏEPÂ15rates 91
Its Faclli-A Short Sketch of St. George’s,

tlee> Members and Trainers—A I«rga 
oe at the Gut Yesterday- 
Meetings Announced for the 
The Toronto Checker Club's 

Regular Weekly Matches.
~ Muscular Christianity is a good thing, but 

* «t i« not nearly so common as it ought to be, 
The New York Tribune in introducing a

: Club of

:
the grant he rose to ask for further informa
tion and to make certain suggestions as to 
conditions to be imposed on the university in 
granting that amount. There should be pro
per insurance placed upon the buildings, and 
of this the House should have some guaran
tee. The Education Department should have 
something to say as to the plans of those 
buildings and conversaziones should not be 
allowed after the reconstruction. The sys
tem of residence was disapproved ^ for 
many reasons and the policy of instituting 
departments for training in the professions, 
legal and medical, was questioned.

This brought to his feet the member for 
North Hastings, who briefly again recom- 
meuded the advisability of increasing the 
school fund for lower education.

The Minister of Education pointed out that 
the biological department of the university, 
mention of whicn department had been made 
by Mr. Balfour, had been established be
cause the increased popularity of the science 
department and consequent increase in at
tendance in the biological branch had be
come necessary. That branch had not been 
established to accommodate the Toronto 
School of Medicine as Mr. Balfour had been 
informed. It was simply 
university, and as such fulfilled its function. 
Any student of Trinity or other medical 
school might attend the lectures if he so 
desired.

The minister’s logic was not particularly 
strong when he said sufficient insurance had 
been placed on the buildings as was thought 
necessary, and added: “Nobody expected 
such a calamity would overtake the build
ings.” Nor when he said that the conver
sazione bad been in existence from time 
immemorial. The advisability of continuing 
them could be considered after the restoration. 
The question of residence was a large one. 
It was possessed by denominational colleges 
as a rule and the opinion of those who were 
well informed on university matters was that 
the system of residence was advisable and 
beneficial.

The Poorer Schools Should be Aided.
Mr. Armstrong of Parry Sound echoed 

Mr. Wood’s demand for aid to be extended to 
the poorer schools and in this opinion Mr. 
Harcourt also concurred. The last named 
gentleman made an important suggestion 
when he said that in the buildings to be con
structed the hall and the library should be 
fire-proof. The system of residence, if bene
ficial in connection with denominational col
leges, could not be harmful in connection 
with Toronto University. It was known that 
the Methodist body purposed buildingjiew 
colleges in conjunction with the university, 
and Mr. Harcourt had been informed that 
the governing body intended to have larger 
residences even than hitherto. The system 
also possessed great moral and intellectual
adMr“ Preston referred to the cause of the 

“Whose was the fault ? 
s young men must have a ball, 
had such entertainments for he

tI east.

ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent Mia 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. 60 -
YÏTE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE 
W amount of money. Investments made to 

large or small sums according to secumyai 
lowest current rates. Gordon & Sampson, 
solicitors, 28 Scott-street, Toronto.

rE A Well-Known Toronto Lady Deed.
At the ripe old age of fourscore and six 

Miss Cecil Hamilton Givens died yesterday. 
She was one of Toronto’s oldest residents and 
was greatly respected. The second daughter 
of the late Col Givens, she died In the family 
residence. Pine Grove, at the head of Givens- 
street. The old homestead, the scene of 
many eventful meetings for the greater part 
of a century, was built by the Colonel m 
1795, and here Miss Givens was bom in 1804. 
Last summer Miss Elizabeth Givens, in her 
75th year, died, leaving Mise Cecil the onl^ 
living member of the late Col. James Givens 
family in Canada. Deceased’s sister, Mrs. 
Caroline Hfflier, relict of Col. HUher, is still 
living in England at the great age of 90. The 
funeral of Miss Cecil on Saturday will be 
private. _____________ ___________

The American Association staff of 
in Syracuse to-day to receive Instructions from 
President Phelps. The staff consists of Barnum, 
Connell, Hart and Email».

The Washington Club of the National League 
and the Fort Worth Club of the Texas League 
both claim the services of Pitcher Hitt. He 
played a fine game for Fort Worth last season.

The manager of the Hamilton (Ont.) dub has 
Offered to sett his entire team to Washington for 

ears the name of 
Pitcher Petty.—Cincinnati Enquirer. The offer 
referred to wae certainly made, and the object 
for which it was made was accomplished. It was 
to stiffen Washington’s hack and enable the 
representatives of the clnb to say at the National 
League meeting that they hail à team ready to 
put in the field, and thus keep Detroit out of the 
league.—Hamilton Tttnes. How those Hamilton 
fellows play rag with the Wolverines I

etc., etc. 
[CITED ii

"*e

known New York divine, and formerly of 
this Oity, is the head of the club. He is ti»e 
pastor of St. George's Episcopal Church And 
affine example of the Christian who loves 
athletic sports.

The club was formed on March 2,1889, with 
» handful of athletically-inclined young men. 
Its success was instantaneous. The dub had 
the assistance of E. C. Carter, the Amateur 
Athletic Union bandicapper, and T. Avery 
Collett, the distance runner, and their ex
perience was greatly appreciated by the 
members. The building is seven stories high, 
In East Sixteenth-street, and is of brown 
stone and brick. It is as nearly fire-proof as 
such a structure could well he. The cost of 
the building waa about $350,000. Mr. J. 
Piprnont Morgan, who subscribed most of 
thSaJsogave to the parish four buildings 
facing Third-avenue, the income of which is 

_ ^=«1 to pay the expenses of the memorial
■ r building. The St George Athletic Club
■ proper has about 300 members. They are the 

lUathleticpart of the 5^tion,jmd d-
JÊ though but recently organized the dub has

many members who are making good records
m at the various athletic competitions.__
W The various floors are used for.wntlng-
■ll rooms, gymnasium, bath and cooking rooms, 
H and are crowded nearly every evening. The 

■ average attendance of young women each 
evening is nearly 250. The furniture 

I*' throughout is neat and clean. AU the young
■ women and girls are members of the parish 
H even if not the offspring of regular members

of the church. The boys have the basement 
and the athletically Inclined young "
fourth floor. The reception and 
room is 50 feet long. There is also a 
room.
most popular pastors, whicn is a 
doubt to his athletic inclinations.

AT OUTTENBURO YESTERDAY.

i | \a Svi UR full stock of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ 
Spring Overcoats is now ready for in
spection. We feel proud of them and 

certain you will be also. They are equal 
to custom overcoats, at just half the cost.

L«âlBlIlp”
change. 18 King-street east, Toronto.______ ___

w.I 1o -
oÆaTCtiTe*I A LARGE AMOUNT 

rt Funds to loan 01 
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY. 65 King-st. East.
LONDON GUARANTEE AND 

ACCIDENT COMPANY.
(LIMITED.')

The only British Guarantee and Accident Com-
A. T. McCOlfix^R^Kkient1 Secretary, No, 7» 

King-street east, Toronto, Ontario._____ MjP _
$250,000 TO LOAN
At Ste to 6W per cent., on Real Estate Securfly, to 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, notes 

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations

»...
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Checker Men at Play.
The Toronto Draught Clnb continued their 

matches last night in Temperance Halt Mr. 
-Disette succeeded in knocking ont Mr. Asher 
for the club medal and Messrs Jennings and 
Sheppard tied for the dub medal The rest 
were ordinary matches. Results:

Name.
A. Asher.........
M. O. Haloren
C. E. Jennings 
H. EltmoTTT!.
R. Pott ruff....
A. Hoar..........
J. Craig.........
J. Phipps........
T. Dtssette....
D. Dow. *.......
W.R. Miff....
J. Wiley.........

I
11

The Miners of the Institute.
Mi\ William Hamilton Merritt presided at 

a meeting of the Geological and Mining Sec
tion of the Canadian Institute last night. 
Mr. Dewar read a paper on the refining of 
gold and silver, which proved interesting. 
It contained a great deal of valuable inform- 
ation regarding the fusing of gold ore. The 
most of the gold ores in Ontario contain a 
great deal of arsenic and sulphur, and by 
proper roasting Mr. Dewar thought that the 
precious metal could all be collected in glob
ular form with less waste than is occasioned

Oak Hall:general
totaled

%
W. Dr. 
. 2 4
.2 2

1 R. M. Sheppard. 1 2
1 R. Whalen. .... 4 1

4 0

W. Name.
0 R. Dtssette. 
2 G. Fletcher TORONTO

WM. RUTHERFORD -
Jattended to.

'WM. A. LEE & SON

BUSINESS CHANCES.
cjtocks "of goods or large or small

corttons of them which are available for re- 
movaJ to Toronto wanted for cash. Box 87,
World Office._____________________ 18~_
1J ONANZA IN HOTEJ.—CENTRAL JUNCTION 
1 ) vacant corner; Mimico lands; magnificent 

brick block, city; stores; farms; Sacres East To
ronto; bargains or will exchange. G. F. Moore &
Co., lè Victoria-street.______ .
rrHOROUGHBRED SILVER HAMBURGSFOR 
JL sale—cannot be beaten. Apply Box 20, Woi Id.

I t

X £££&».... i .
s 0

s Sfc! ?
4'.R. Cameron.... 0 0

MANAGER I*
1

byneattention of the institute was caUed to 
the plans laid out by the Public Places Asso- 
iation. At the next meeting of this section 

a paper will be read by Mr. J. F. Latimer on 
“Gold and Silver Waste.”

Property Owners and the Viaduct Scheme.
Editor World : An evening journal, at 

time the champion of our rights, and 
several lawyers, bankers and wholesale mer
chants have been putting us to expense of 
late employing engineers and occupying the 
time of the city officials who should be era 
ployed in pushing on and giving attention to 
block pavements and sewers and not keeping 
back improvements urgently required and 
of more importance to us than this scheme. 
Now these gentlemen I have named have 
gone on talking of millions and they have 
never yet heard from the men who actually 
pay the largest proportion of the taxes. 1 
fail to see how these gentlemen, one of whom 
talk» of removing his factory out of the city, 
and other people who own houses on the 
Island and want to escape their fair share of 
taxes, can add a dollar more per month to the 
rent of my houses. If they want to spend 
money let them take up a subscription, il a 
bylaw is submitted to the property owners 
to raise money for this scheme it will be 
snowed under. Property Owner.

A Tramp of 8000 Miles.
Wabash, March 18.—J. S. Harriman, the 

pedestrians,has completed arrangement for a 
walk of 3000 miles to the coast on » wager of 
*3000. He will start from Wabash on April 
10, accompanied by two guards on horseback. 
Harriman must average 46 miles a day to

i tan try Arms.
March Forum.] 
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PTHIS ALLIANCE

BOND AND INVESTMENT COMPANYone

OP ONTARIOj Limited
Incorporated Feb. 27,1890

Offices, after April 1, 27 Wbllington-Street east

men the 
reading

_________ _ ______ billiard
Mr Rainsford is one of Gotham’s 

which is attributed no

BUSINESS CARDS.Win.
Advertisement» under thl* head 1 cent a word. 

TTIOR SALE—MACHINERY OF A SASH, 
Jj door, blind and planing mill, all in good re
pair: also stock of sash, doors, blinds, mouldings, 
lumber, etc. Kennedy & Co., McDonnell-square.

Spots of Sport.
Negotiations are in progress for the appearance 

of the Peter Jackson combination here at an early 
date.

The entry books of tifcjt Rochester bench show 
show 297 names of dogs. The bench was an im
mense success.

Owing to unfavorable climatic conditions the 
Victoria and Granite knights of the tee have^de- 
cided to postpone their proposed eastern migra
tion until the robins nest again.

“Joe” Donoghue of Newburg has issued a 
challenge to skate Howard P. Moshier of Fishkill 
a quarter-mile race for a $100 prize. The.con
ditions offered are that the race shall be In three 
heats, “Joe” to give Moshier three yards start in 
each contest, the winner of two heats to take the 
prize; the race to come off in Newburg, -or if 
there is no good ice there to be skated on Saratoga 
Lake.

CAPITAL $1,000,000.

‘xv y HITE WASHING AND KALSOM1NING 
W Orders promptly attended to. C. H. Page 

No. 36 Teraulay-street._______•IS A Heavy Track, Threatening Weather, hot 
a Good Attendance.

New York, March 13.—The weather at 
Guttetiburg to-day was threatening, the track 
heavy end the attendance good. The r. salts
W F&rt raceJK mile—Sissher 1, Melodrama 
8, Miller 8. Time 1.30.

Second race, «K furlonge-Dal Syrian 1, 
Fall Mall 2, Hayti Gelding 3. Time 1.37V.

Third race, selling, % mile—Festus 1, Gold 
Fish 2, Lomax 3. Time 1.12}<.

. | Fourth race, % mile—Peril 1, Thad 
8 Wonderment 3. Time 1.28.

Fifth race, % mile—Bonnie Lass 1, Anom
aly 2, Dynamite A Time L12t£.

Sixth race, % paile—Mamie Hay 1, Tyrone 
tKacka Time 1.45.

years from five upwards and to any person, man, woman or child, for themselves or for

milout&Co., tolicitoreof patenta!eâ Kingîstreet “““xo'act m age'nTfor issuing or countersigning certificates of stock bonds or other oblige-

^Vakvillf. DAIRY, 4H1U; YONOE-STOFet. tl0nTofrecerverfnveet andCmanftge°sinking iSrnds; to invest moneys generally end guarantM 
U Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied; 1(,v investments. .... a
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. __________ The company will be under the general direction of a board of directors, consisttog of

TTNWIN, FOSTER & PROUDFOOT, PJtO- 
I) vinclal land suneyors, civil engineers, 

draughtsmen and valuators, comer of Bay and 
Richmond-streets (next to City Registry Office;.

I

i Telephone No 1386. ___________
EO. EDWARDS, CHARTERED ACCOUNT- 

lr ant, insurance adjuster, trustee and liqui
dator, auditor, etc. Office and residence, 10 
Anderson-street. Telephone 2844.___________ _

»&
late conflagration, 
he asked. The 
He knew they 
had been there.

This led Mr. Fraser to ask; Did you 
dance?” _

“I did,” replied Mr. Preston.
Mr. Meredith of course came out in support 

of his old alma mater and in copcludinga 
brief speech said: “I do hope that it will not 
go out from this chamber that there is any
body not firmly of the opinion that it is his 
duty to enable it to perform its full duty; as 
the university of the Province of Ontario.

The Minister of Education, in reply to a 
question by Mr. Balfour, said that according 
to his knowledge the applicants for residence 
were selected in order of their application. 
Magistrate Spencer of Parry Sound Under

At the evening session Mr. Mowat’s bill to 
amend the act regarding the secrecy of the 
ballot was read a second time without dis- 
cussion. . , ..

Upon the motion to go into supply Mr. 
Marter moved in amendment:

That all the words in the motion after the word 
“that” be struck out and the following substitut
ed- “It appears by the papers brought down to 
this Housethat William H. Spencer was appoint
ed by commission under the great seal of the

Muskoka- that no order-in-council authorizing 
the issuing of the «aid commission has been 
brought down and the said commission appears to 
have been issued without any order-in-council 
having been passed; but by an order of

with an allowance of $100 for traveling expenses, 
such salary and allowance to date from July 20 
nrevious That in the opinion of this House the 
Mid appointment, having regard to the fact that 
in addition to a district judge of the said two 
districts each of them is provided a stipendiary 
magistrate was wholly unnecessary and improper, 
and the attaching of a salary to the office was 
in direct violâtiont of the statue under
requires 'that fgSÏÏS? Tt^haÆ
office without salary unless when the Legislature 
or the County Council or other municipal council 
shall see fit to appropriate or pay a salary, and no 
such appropriation has been made for action

Rowe PROPERTIES FOR SALE. .....Personal Mention. *
Rev. Elmore Harris of Walmer-road Bap

tist Church is expected home next week. His 
health has much improved with his sojourn 
in the south.

Mr. Joseph Lainç, 
cardine Review, is in - _ 
winds blow softly through his whiskers and 
his pleasant columns.

Mr. John Holderness, proprietor of the 
Albion Hotel, is confined to his bed suffering 
from a severe attack of erysipelas. Last 
Sunday his condition became so grave that 
his friends had serious fears that he might 
not recover. On enquiring at the hotel last 
night The World was told that Mr. Holder
ness was progressing slowly towards recovery, 
and that every hope was entertained of the 
successful issue of his illness.

HOUSE FOR SALE
8, Ralph 5editor of The Kin- 

town. Old Huron’s *6000 will buy a very desirable solid brick, 
modem, 10-roomed house on the west side of 
Spadina-avenue, below Sussex; bath, gas, fur
nace, etc. . _ _

A. 3E3. AMES
Stock and Estate Broker.

88 King-street east, Toronto.

OTICE8.ESTATEThe New Orleans Races.
New Orleans. March 13.—First race, 5% 

furlongs—CoL Cox 1, Pritchard 2, Tommy R. 
& Time L15K-

Second having control of its money loans and investments.The stock is now being so Apidly taken up that it is confldentlyexpectedto cloeethe 
Stock Book by the 1st of April, and the certainty of handhomk returns oomnmed with

^ïltïÿtjie’poor^anïmen^tTOmen^ndcMSSialfk^^neœ^Ay^onowstha^S^co^

JSÏÏ ^qniriÆerning the company may be thidreteedteth. 

Solicitors for the company,

movemen

Notice to Creditors
. % mile—Hardee 1, Story

teller 2, Semaphore 3. Time 1.08.
Third race, X mile—Bonnie Annie 1, For- 

\ ever 2, Kark Rite 8. Time .54.
TLe fourth nsoe was declared off.

ïr«eY^u^otodlârpSiÆ
and a statutory declaration verifying the 
to W. G. Murdoch, 09 Adelaide-street east, 
to, executor of the said estate, on or before 
ird day of April, 1890, and notice is hereby 

given that from and after the said date the said 
executor will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said Thomas B. Walker among the part ies en
titled thereto, having regard to the claims only of 
xrihich he shall then have notice, and v ill not be 
Râble for the assets so distributed or any part

said distribution. This notice is given under sec
tion 86, chapter 110, R.S.O. Tenders will be re
ceived by ithe said executor until 8 o'clock p.m. 
March 10, for the purchase of lease, license, fur-

"Œat Torontowthto day ct Mareh.,890.
69 Adelaide-street east

Telephone 2314.

CWSÏtJ»
bargain for a few days. Apply to John Elliott,

tiUUIMICO—BUILDING LOTS WELL SITU A1-
X I eti for sale or will exchange for house 

property in the city. C. C. Baines, No. 21 Toronto-

xtiOR SALE OR EiCMANGE—A SOLID BRICK
1 8-roomed house to North Toronto ;nk_ey
painted and papered; price low. Box 201, w orld.

claim
same
the th

Trotting In Owen Sound.
Owen Sound, March 12.—A general meet

ing of the Owen Sound Trotting Association 
(Sr/ was held et the Queen’s Hotel to complete all 

arrangements for the summer meeting, to be 
held here next August. Everything points to 
a satisfactory gathering of the speedy ones 
ftid the clnb having by fair dealing and im
partiality gained the good opinion of all 
horsemen, both in Ontario and Quebec, feel 
confident of a full entry. A 3-minute. 2.40, 
hurdle race, colt’s 1877, finished with an 
open, for which the association hang out $300, 
fi lia the bill Entries close April lo.

The June Trot at Dufferin Park.
Dufferin Park in the western portion of 

K the city has been leased for a term of 
rears by Mr. J. 8. Charles, the 
Well known local horseman. A trotting 
meeting will be held in June when $1500 

be paid out in prizes. The program in
cludes a stake for 3 and 4-year-olas, a .32 and 
Ik .40 class, a 8-minute and a free-for-all, and 
entries to all these events but the free-for-all 
will close on the 1st of May.

I sco very.
and obtained BO re 
agyard's Yellow OU. 
to be an admirable 
it oat and rheumatism 
tins. F. Cameron, 
west, Toronto, Ont,

Jottings About Town.
For theft of silver forks from W.T. Murray, 

----- was yesterday sent to jail for MESSRS. MoPHERSON, CLARK & JARVIS
17 Toronto-etreet, TorontoPraise.

the supporters at TO LET., JJssferday was spent In examining wit- 
jfllses for the defence in the St George rail
way accident

Metropolitan Lodge, 6534, I.O.O.F., MU., 
initiated two candidates last night Bro. 
Edwards presided.

Batoche Council, No. 32, O.O.C.F., held its 
usual meeting last night. The treasurer was 
presented with à gold-headed cane.

L.O.L 404 met last night in Victoria Hall 
and received two new members. The lodge 
had the honor of a visit from County Master 
Bell. . .

The charges against C. W. Bunting oh The 
Mail and George Darby of The News of 
breach of the Lottery Act were yesterday 
adjourned till to-day. s

Surrogate Court proceedings took place in 
these estates yesterday: Caroline Golding of 
Schomberg, *400; Ellen Wilkinson, .*1170; 
Amelia J. Bates, *3500. ,

Madame O. Esperanza Luis, the Haytien 
lady, delivered her second lecture last night 
in Association Hall, on “The Negro, Past, 
Present and Future.”

The Willing Helpers of St. Andrew’s 
Church, King-street, had a social gathering 
last night in the school-room. Music and re
freshments were alike enjoyed. Mr. it. A. 
McLaren presided.

Secretary J. E. Pell denies emphatically

f essor Goldwin Smith had made attacks m

Ladies ’ Work was
in the board-room ' 
Professor Goldwin 

■esent were: E. O. 
h, Rev. J. P. Lewis, 
t. F. Amoldi, Mrs.
I, Mrs. W. N. Miller, 
Miss Moffat, Miss 
ell, Mias Bum and 
ales for the year 
he amount received

Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

TO ÎjSIT -
WARE-

llfëflpl
ways. Best stand In Toronto
business^ ' " & ay" be ItSsid for 
a term of years.

135
legal cards.the covin ................. .

Advertisements under this head 1 cent a word.
4----- D PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
A etc.—Society and private funds for tovest- 

m™t Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Well- 
ington-street east, Toronto.____________ ______

tere, 9 Victoria street (ground floor). Telephone

will ALSO
L^Colbonae"8treert,^w(th0new
Rifln^cfe’ pahrtted" Tnd 

refitted. Rent moderate.

IDES DESPAIR.»

Believe Your Came 
» Your Case In the 
4 Institute,
•eet west, for treat- 
special time and at* 
>epsia and chronio 
ss is vouched for by 
of which the follow* 

Young resides at 120 
Mr. Young is 25 

two or three year* 
itarrh ; his head was 
îe felt dizzy and had 
headache, his appe- 
ains in back, shoul- 
ion was gone, pulse 
e disease had made 
right lung became 
g several remedies 
-netit he was induced 
ms of the Medical 
W King-street west, 

by them for four 
hat he was entirely 
pH man and will con* 
it his case that may 
This institute treat- 

seable and based on

2088.

cade, Toronto Hamilton Cassels, R. 8. Casaels, 
Heniy Brock.

Gossip of the Turf.

present.
KarL his owner S.C. Hildrelto, and Jockey Bunn 

were ruled off the New Orleans track for crooked 
work lsst Saturday. t

A delegation of Australian bookmakers have 
left for England to see, as they put it, White wm 
the Derby with his Australian cracks.

Apply to
JOHN FISKEN & CO.,
23 Scott-street, Toronto.

1

J. Foster Canniff, Henry T. Canmff.

SOLI-
oronto. Positively the Very Best In the 

Market7^1 LARKET "HOLMES & CO., BAKKISTËRS 
Vy Solicitors, Notories, &c.; money loaned. 75 
Yonge-street. Toronto._____ ____________Ü2-.
ÏBSSS if^SsfreS,°S
y\oUGLA8, GEORGE H„ BARRISTER, BGL1-
I / citor, &c„ 27 Adelaide-street east.________
TTÂNSFORD & LENNOX. BARRISTERS, U Solicitor,, etc.. 17 Adelaide-street East, 

o. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox._______

His Appointment Was Asked For.
Mr. Marter briefly supported his amend

ment and the Commissioner of Crown Lands 
replied that the license commissioners of the 
district had put on record a resolution asking 
for Mr. Spencer’s reappointment. It had 
been charged that he spent his time around 
the bar-rooms, but he was the choice of the 
temperance people as the magistrate for 
enforcing the Scott Act. He challenged the 
hon gentleman to bring forward a proof 
against his character. The appointment 
under the circumstances was proper and
n<Tfi!epoint made by Mr. Meredith in reply 
was that under the statute this officer when 
reappointed was not entitled to a salary, and 
be was in receipt of *400 per year and *100 
per vear expenses.

The Attorney-General replied that the 
shrank from the duties

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

House. Brantford._______________ .
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.In the City and Suburban, to be run in Eng

land. Amphion is the favorite Pioneer, Quartus 
and Danbydale will be heard from when the race

THE BEST I® THE CHEAPEST

and General’offices srod^oc'k^^ptemyTe^East, foot of Churoh-et. T.le-

Branch office No. 726 Yonee-etreet. Yard and office 1039 Queen-etreet 
west, near subway.

i

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Grand Opera House building, 13 Adelaide-street 
west Doors never closed. The cleanest and 
cosiest first-class night restaurant In the city. 
Meals served only to order day and night. Sun
days included. Oysters to 15 styles. Telephone 
20110.

Is over.
. i A new hand is directing the work at the West- 

Chester course. Superintendent W illiam Gorman, 
the successor of Captain Ward, has arrived from 
New Orleans and has taken charge of the track.

Tom Payton, the most successful trainer of race 
horses to Australia, is only 38 years of age. He 
Is a^native of New South Wales. Since he has 
had charge of James White's horses they have 

N 11 V.,n A'iiU.OUO.
One hundred and three valuable horses have 

been shipped to New York from Senator Stan
ford's Pttio Alto stables. Thirty two are colts 
from the stallion Electioneer. The entire lot is 
valued at $2U0,000.

Longstreet, Hanover, Kingston, Houston and a 
_ host of 2-year-elds in the Dwyers’ stnng are 
N out daily and are getting good, wholesome vi ork. 

gome of them will participate in the mating to 
begin at Elizabeth on April 15, and in a few days 
fast moves will be in order.

Nick Finzer, the Louisville tobacco man and 
horse owner, has secured the services of bnelby 
Barnes to ride his fleet mare Maori in the Suburb
an Handicap. Eastern bookmaker have been 
laying 150 to 1 against Maori, with 107 pounds up. 
jrfnzer has taken enough to stand to win $100,000.

John E. Madden of Lexington has bought of 
o j Lee of New York city the chestnut stallion^ 
Robert McGregor, record 2.17)4, 19 year8 by 
tktalor Edsall, dam Nancy W hitman, by Seeley s Am^ritonStar. The price Is private, but is known 
to be larger than any ever paid by a Kentuckian 
for a trotting stallion.

At the Rochefeller sale of trotters ^ New York
i^1LP,rby'Ham6totoÏÏV»tombrin^M^r;: 
jS’ DUtoi-d,0 went to A. J. Welch, Hartford, 
Donn. for $5500: Femme Sole, 2.20, hr. m., 9, by

at^to^oZ# WOUM

neck He is by The Drummer-Coriaande, by 
N^wminster-Pritoroae. and stands 18 bands M 
in hieh He is of dark brown color, with good 

mid a splendid chest and shoulders. Among 
thfe manv races he has won may be mentioned 
theL'aulfteWWp, the Bourke Cup and the Met 
u 51. VAreran Stakes. He is 6 years old and ^ tired to Keif South Wales. Chicago will be 
£*en to Mr. J. E. SavUPs to be the stable com- 
|»nion of Ringmaster.______

the diamond mtstekt.

the free breakfast system.
Mr. Parlane of Collingwood 

second of his series of addresses on ’Dispen
sa tional Truths” last night m the Christian 
Institute. There was a good attendance. Mr. 
Parlane will speak again to-night.

Mr. P. A. Burdick delivered another of 
his forcible temperance lectures last night 
in Elm-street Methodist Church, under the 
auspices of the Canadian Temperance 
League. There was a good attendanc e.

At the inquest held by Coroner Duncan 
vesterday & the jail on the body of James 
Bailie a vet fict of death from natural causes 
was returned. The deceased died day before 
yesterday, was 35 years of age and was ad
mitted as a lunatic on Jan.

A public meeting of the Anglican Sunday 
School Association was held last night in the 
school house of St. Mathias’ Church. Rev. 
R Harrison, the rectcr, presided Mr. S. G. 
Wood taught the Sunday school lesson for 
next Sunday. A paper was read *>y Rev. T. 
C Street Macklem on children s services.

A meeting of the pro tem. committee of St. 
Paul’s Ward Equal Righto Association was 
held last night, at which it was decided to 
nush the work of organization as rapidly as 
possible. A public demonstration will 
heid on an early date.

Toronto. -_____________________ _ „.
TZ'ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & PAT-

èSLj-JBfaSSi RWkS^ eod 
T7-INGSF0RD & EVANS, BARRISTERS, SOIS Arcade^’Toronto.001^ I ttogstord, VSZ

-T^AWRENCE & MILLIGAN, BARRTSTKRS. 
L Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Budding and 
Loin Cliambers, 15 Toronto-street. Toronto.____ ,

delivered thef
1

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA
The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel is fitted up in the most modern style. 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 

find it most convenient to stop at 
where they can always meet leading 

Kenly & St. Jacques,
I Government 

the Russell, 
public men.to b p.m. ; Sunday*

iical Institute,
8 King-street west

Props. 186regular magistrates 
devolving upon Mr. Spencer. The Govern
ment possessed discretion in paying an offi
cial a salary for a short time before it could 
regularly receive the sanction of the House.

The Éouse divided on Mr. Marter’s amend
ment,.which was lost on a straight party
V°Upon the House going into supply the 
Treasurer made a warm reply to The 
Empire’s charges of bungling in the public 
accounts. The discussion which followed 
took up the balance of the evening.

THE PUBLIC DOMAIN.

rrermrMresy»York Chambers, Toronto-etreet. Money to loan 
George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.  — We i nvite the attention of the trade to our large stock of? Restaurant and Dining Hall,

17 & 19 Jordan-street.
Specialty—Dinner, 25 cents. Board, Sun 

day mcluded, $3 per week. The best in the 
city. Try it_______ _____

r Ladies’ and Misses’ Cashmere Hosiery 
Ladies’ and Misses' Cotton Hosiery 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Spring Underwear
Read 6tJ. J. Maclaren, 

W. M. Merritt,
J. H. Macdonald,
G. F. Shepley,

W. E. Middleton, R. C. Donald,
A. F. Lobb. E. M. Lake.

Union Loan Buildings, 26 Toronto-street.

CLOSE PRICES
Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwi ighL------------ -- . —^

Samson, Kennedy Ç Go.
A YULLIGAN. JAMES A., BARRISTER, SOU- 

Cttor, Notary, etc. Office—15 King-street 
weito Toronto. Money to loan at lowest rates.

corner of Bay and Richmond-streets. edlgmo »
EAD, READ & KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, SO-rv.»

OI’FICIAL ASSIGNEES...............
TSIACKLEY * ANDERSON.'TORONTO'AND 
J3 Hamilton; accountants, assignees, receivere; 
retostered cable address, "Junior " Telephone 
1716. Toronto office, Stanley Chambers 37 
Yonge-street. Hamilton office, 2j4 James-atreet 
South. ____________________

orning? INSPECTION INVITED
Report of the Commissioner of Crown 

Rands—Sales and Collections.
The report of the Commissioner of Crown 

Lands has been issued. The area of clergy 
lands sold during the year was 1279 acres, 
aggregating in value $1362. The amount 
collected on account of these and former 
sales was $3972.

The area of crown lands sold during the 
year was 53,640 acres, aggregating in value 
*71 765 The collections on account of these 
and sales of tonner years amounted to *14,412.

The number of acres sold of grammar 
school lands during the year was 503, aggre
gating in value *280. The collection on ac
count of these and former sales was $962

Of lands set apart under the Railways Aid 
Act to be sold for the purpose of forming a 
fund to recoup the province in respect of 
moneys expended in aiding railways, 28.4 
acres were sold, aggregating m value *5748, 
all of which was cofiected.

The total collection of the department on 
account of all sources of revenue was 
*1 204 689; disbursements on account of all 
services and expenditure was $236,336.

The total collection for the year was 
$1 078,596, which includes *66,058 on account 
of’bonuses, leaving the net collection on ac- 

nt of timber dues, ground rent, etc., to be 
*1,012,539. , . , .

There were 75 fire rangers on duty during 
the dangerous part of the season and the 
cost of the service was $15,468, one-half of 
which is refundable by the licensees.

A large number of crown and municipal 
surveys have been made.

Under the General Mining Act a number of 
applicants have filed plans, etc., of locations 
in Algo ma, Nipissing, Rainy River and 
Thunder Bay, and an area of 18,414 acres 
has been sold and patented for the sum of 
*30,829. ________
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11 ART.
Cheerful Chuckles.

"Papa ” said Mabel at the breakfast table, 
“would you sell our dog I" “I don’t know; 
why do you ask#’’ “Because I am sure Harold 
would buy him.”

“Your ways are an absolute puzzle tome,
I really don’t know how to take you,” sai
And then the blushing girl replied:
“Beg pardon, but you’ve never tried.
A capital punishment—To be hugged ter 

death.
Whether a farmer will raise a good 

crop or not is a blatter of hoepinion.
Bad form—chloorform.
The mill-race—Prize-fighters.
Bobbing for reels—“Salute yonr partners.”
“Times are hard,” remarked Noah, as he 

gazed from the starboard side of the ark into 
the extemporized sea. “Even the water 
comes high, but we must have it”

To know how to wait is the great secret of 
success, says a writer. The success of a 
coal dealer consists in knowing how to weight 
it, certainly.

“Tis 10 p.m. the girl exclaimed,
But useless did it prove,

He didn’t seem to understand 
That p.m. meant “please move."

—Washington Post

XV. L. FORSTER — PUPIL OF MONS. 
Bouguereau. studio 81 King-street East. 

Specialty, portraitureJ. London,Change,
England.

25 Old^street, ) Toronto. ||
VETERINARY.

/Ontario"veterinary^^'colliSeJhorse
II infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

d he.

SUBAB REFINING CDIPA5T,THEn GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.r Money to loan. MONTREAL,(Limited.)
nrwMM I OB MALM ALLQMADZB ON BBFIWB» » VO AMS AMD MTMVFM OF IBM 

WKLL-KMOWN BBAND OFEPPS’ COCOA.
com

Baird.

est rates.

i space. BREAKFAST. 1

3IONS of The World 
I very best printed in anf 
(i, with the elegance <m 

L-ti The World is note! 
y among all classes or provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 

Savored beverage shich may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the iudieious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu-

FopdT^trK^Iho,^b5!M2
are floadnr around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape mMiy a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure bleed and a properly nourished frame. 
—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists. London, Eng.

/

HAZELTON’S
VITAUZER. Physical Decay, arising from 
excess ef indulgence, producing some of the

sfe &S&
Memory, Pimples oa the Face, Loss of Ambi
tion, Melancholy, Dyspepsia, Stented De
velopment, Loss of Power, Pains to the 
Baefcetc., also Gonorrhea and Gleet are 
treated wïth unpsualleled success: safely, 
privately. No mercury. Curable cases 
guaranteed. Write for information, tocloe- Sg stomp. Address J. E. HA7.ELTOX 

806 Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont., Druggist.

m
lS of any edition will be 
ruding their address.

sr annum; $1 for tout 
month.

V

CERTIFICATES OF 8TREWCTH AND PURII?»t

cou
London Meeting Really Amount 

to Anything Definite ?
What did the London meeting amount to 

.fter alt? Bay City-Saginaw was per
mitted to come into the International Their s 

— was the only application. Montreal prer 
,■ -nted reconnoitering epistles but would not 

bum her fingers. Of course Buffalo will take 
” a club if it's put there and the Cleveland 

yarn is very fishy but somewhat plausible 
‘ ’ even if denied from that quarter. Four

cities-Toronto. Detroit, Hamilton and Lon- 
lou—want baseball and are making a feeble 

,mpt to induce another quartet to travel 
’low voyageurs on a decidedly ruffled sea.

silver llninor invinlde.

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST.Did the
CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 

Medical FAOttLTT, McGill Ui 

MoirruAL, State»
T» th* Canada Super lUfining <Mmpa*v :

Oentlemea,—I have taken aaS tested a "
Pie of peer “EXTRA GRANULATED "Sugar, 
and find that it yielded IMS per eeatiedPurt 
Sugar. It is pieatlaaDy aa pare «■» seed #

WORLD
TORONTO.

Montreal, September 8th,
To th* Canada Sugar Redoing Co'g.Montnak 
Gentlemen,—I have pereoaaUy taken aamplee 

rom a large stock ef your Granulated Sugar, 
c UKDPATH " brand, and carefully Mated 
them by tbe Polariecope, aud I find th

Nervo^’DeM^^pM^Pri^ ’̂ou^ ^ÆES^SwS^iteri
Tertiary;. Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture and all |aj>s yield 99.90 per cent, of Pttre Cane Sugar, 
private diseases successfully treated and cure gfrieh may be considered oemmereially as

Office, Library, Church | «dwards,

JOHN .rssss.’ïïsr
!41 CMh-rt>c-8'-«T. ÏF t-M. <0

1
But if he was deep in love,

And she, not fancy free,
Why should he not fairly think 

That “p.m.” meant “please me?”
—Toronto World.

Mb.TRENGTHENS
AND DESKS can be

REGULATES
All the organ» of the 
rxiy, and cure» Conftti- 
ation, Blioueness, and

token down reedltse

Oiwwhen the dough-head knew so well. 
How cross the old man proves,

Why didn’t the blame fool see at once
That “p.m.” “^1^“ Herald.

Through the fire-fiend much property flies 
away by the defective flue.

The pawnbroker’s life may be a lonely one,
l ut it her its rodeen mg features.

-f

Grant Passes.
. Mercier’s resoln-

Mr. Mercier»! *10,000 
Quebec, March 13.—Mr 

tions voting *10,000 to aid in rebuilding 
Toronto University passed the House ’ ' -1 ’ "
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PUMPS
Endorsed by the best authorities In the world.

R. S Williams & Son,

W \ THE
! High C

. »®
A few

4 r-t'3

THE SECOND Of THE SEASO»: -s mA ,r.i ’.
Q^ND0M«AJd0ÏÏi»E 

^nlght-Matte^^ww^mwow Night

•TSViBNAOK

'

8d. Pork. Me 6d. Lard, 88e. Bacon,THERE IS ROOM FOR YOUsi ‘V .' and the Griddle Cakes are 
Sublime at

' HÂ{{RY WEBB’S
Lunch Counters, 08 end 88 Yonge-street,___

TURTLE SOUPCheese. 51s.
BKKBSOHIl'S BKPORT.

com week. Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet and 
steady, com easier.

X-v

<
The second large turtle (wejght 86 lba)

to^Tfor t*gS3«as? ^ssta
with French punch.

I CHA».
Has BRYCE’S PAVEMENT proved itselfIN

BOOTLE*' BAX3Y
JIM THE PENMAN 

-----  AND8PARROW'S OPERA

tfinance and commence.
A Little More Activity on 'Chenge-Street 

end St Lawrence Markets Doll.
TmmseAT Everare. March 18.

A little more activity characterised the loojd 
stock exchange to-day, the forenoon sale* alone 

. aggregating 51* shares. Montreal was H lower 
and Ontario X decrease with no enquiry for 
either. Molaon’s is still wanted at 160: Merchants 
tall weaker. The declaration of the dividend in

gSg?g^B3‘!S.i5?s

EESSf^SEHMontreal stock was k higher, 
higher; Commerce was Slower. °**5P5St jju,d 
increased t heir demand by ^“£3£tlona.

@Saf*«raaaa!sr6

LAÏÏKNSW TOW MARKETS.

March I1M April lLtoTMay ll.tO, June lLJft 
July 11.5o7August 11.60, Sept. QeLlOM 
Nov. 10.87, Dec. lO.MJan. lO.jf. ^““fTmnbmSh-

îwJÿMgSi

ASSOCIATION hallr^ÆtSfand8»^: A NBTT

^“^^cmcAoo MAKSES. the^tion^ o~tLCmoa-d

Cbicaqo. March 1^-TheJeadlng fugMScJo^ Humoroiu REe^TAL. ^. at^ 0,clock. Re-

TW=. w $*0.»“ £» $6^6; Associntlo*3SS^flte®S ®%KKESSS=
com, 886,000 bushels; oats, 118.000 

bushels; rye 8000 bushels: Wley, 85,0» 
bushels. Shipments—rvyWinshela* oats".

bushels.

Next Monday -|>

JaS8use. 143 Yonge-street, Toronto^buck to-dayremainder of the week with matinee 
Saturday,

Specialty Company.-------------------------- — PASSENGER TRAFFIC..............

BRYCE’S PATENT PAVEMENT a.^An^m&co.’»
• „ kinds of VOHENOUJt

^"ÏSSSSSîmÿSSSi5 Is unequalled. It has„Çf °d»he test m a ie„ced I YOONS MART
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